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Abstract

The follicular epithelium of Rhodnius prol ixus undergoes

significant morphogenetìc alterations during an oogenic cycìe" Cell

shape ancl cell to cell contacts vary from tall columnar tìght1y apposed

cells during previteì'logenesis to decreased cell height, irreguìar shape

and reduced cell to cell contact during v'itellogenes'is. The

transformatjon from a tightly packed epithef ium to one with 'large

extracellular spaces is known as patency and provides the pathway for

extraovarian yoìk precursors to reach the oocyte"

Appl i cat'ion of transmi ssi on el ectron m'icroscopy to normal and

cletergent extracted follicle cell preparations in combinatíon with basal

lamjna removal, revealed that cytoskeleta'l elements play an integral

part of the lateral follicle cell shape change during patency.

Microtubules and microfilaments occur in all follicle cell stages and

subtypes. Immunofluorescent anti-tubulin localization jn follicle cell

sheets and paraffin and piastic sections allowed the visualization of

the pattern of microtubule distribution"

Upon initiation of v'itel'logenesis the follicle cell microtubular

cytoskeleton undergoes a reorganizatìon from the well organ'ized

longìtudinal cylindrical arrangement of previtel'logenic foll'icle cells

to the random arrangement of the patent I ateral fol I i cl e cel I s.

Microtubules jn these cells are less packed, shorter and oriented both

circular'ly and longitud'inal1y. 0n'ly the lateral follicle cel'ls undergo

patency while apical cel I s remain columnar and tight'ly apposed.

Microtubules become a dominant cytoplasmic constituent of the apìcal

cells retaining the longitudinal cylindrica'l organization"
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Microfilaments are most abundant in the patent lateral follicle

cells, arranged 'in a subplasmalemmal zone around the cell.

Microfilaments are also found in the lateral arms connecting adjacent

vitel logenic lateral fol I icle cel I s and in the apìca'l mìcrovil I j of

these cel I s.

The reorgan'ization of the microtubular cytoskeleton and the

appearance of the subplasmalemmal microfilaments are key events which

contribute to the cell shape change associated with patency. This study

has shown that patency jnvolves a more complex'interaction of cellular

processes than prevìousìy thought.
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Introducti on

The mechanisms involved with the maintainence and regulation of

cell shape is a major area of basjc cell biological research.

Cytoskeletal components (microtubules, microfilaments and intermed'iate

filaments), are intimiteìy associated with the modulation of cell shape

in many diverse systems such as: tissue culture cell systems (Osborn and

Weber, 1977; Trotter et al., l97B; Wolosewick and Porter, 1979 and

Albertinj et al . , 1 984), chromatophores (Schl iwa et al . , I 978; Beckerle

and Porter, l9B3), nucleated erythrocytes (Barrett and Dawson, 1974;

Bertolini and Monaco,1976 ancl Cohen,1978), brush borders of intestinal

ep'ithelial cells (Mooseker, 1976; Hirokawa and Heuser, l9Bl and Hjrokawa

et al. , 19BZ) and the manchette surrounding the spermatid nucleus during

spermatogenesis (Dust'in, l97B). Burns'ide (1978) and (Warren and

Burns'ide,,l978) have cìea11y shown the involvement of actin and myosin

filaments and microtubules in modulat'ing the light and dark adaptat'ion

of fish retinal cone and rod, photoreceptor cells. However, very few

studìes have investigated the contribution of cytoske'leta'l mediated cell

shape changes to developmentaì processes. Amphibian neurulation is one

example, where cytoske'leta'l mediated cell shape changes are dìrectly

linked to a developmental process (Karfunkel l97l; and Burnside 1973).

l,lith the existing ultrastructural and physiolog'ical background data

availableu the Rhodnius follicle provides an excellent experimental

model to study the modulation of follicle cell shape changes during

patency and jts role in oogenesis"
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The jnsect ovary 'is a cell interactìng system where the oocyte

depends on specific cell interactions w'ith accessory cells (Huebner,

l9B4b). The meroistic ínsect ovary types have two accessory ce'|1 types;

nurse cells and folljcle cells (Huebner, l984a,b). The nurse cells and

oocytes are sister cells derived from germ tjssue, and exist jn a

syncytical association (Huebner,1984 a,b). The follicle cells, are

mesodermally derived cells which form a simp'le epithelium around the

developing oocyte (Huebner, l9B4 a,b). The follicle cells have multiple

funct'ions including the regulation of the transport of yoìk proteins

from the hemolymph to the oolemma (Huebner and Anderson " 197?a; Pratt

and Davey, 1972abc; Davey and Huebner, 1974; Abu*Hakima and Davey,

t977a; Huebner and Injeyan,1980, l98l; Davey, l98l and Telfer et al.,

l9B2) and also the production of the secondary egg coat or chorion

(Beament, 1946).

The basic ultrastructural features of the meroistic telotrophic

ovariole of Rhodnius are established (Huebner, 1982, 1984). For the

purpose of orientation and to provide a framework for the results, a

brief summary of the ovariole structure follows (See Huebner, 1984).

The telotroph'ic ovariole can be divided into 2 compartments, an apical

tropharium containing the nurse cell syncytiumo and the vitellarium

contai ni ng the devel opi ng oocytes and associ ated prefol I i cul ar and

fol I 'icul ar cel I s " The nurse cel I syncyt'ium and oocytes devel op and

funct'ion in assoc'iation with spec'ial ized mesodermal'ly derived somatic

cells. Smalì oocytes (at the base of the tropharium) are embedded in

the prefollicular tissue which eventualìy forms a follicular epithelium

around each growing oocyte. The somatic cells surrounding the nurse
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cells form a thin sheet of cellsu the inner sheath. The entire ovariole

is surrounded by a basal lamjna or tunica proprìa.

Egg production js initjated by 'ingest'ion of a blood nteal, which

triggers the neuroendocrine system that regulates oogenesis (Pratt and

Davey" 1972 aob,c). A key element 'in the control ìs the release of

juveniìe hormone (JH) from the corpus allatum (Pratt and Davey,1972

a,b,c). JH acts on both the fat body to initiate production of

v j tel 'logen'in yol k protei ns , and on the ovary to regul ate thei r uptake

(Pratt and Davey, 1972 a,boc; Davey and Huebner, 1974i Huebner and

Injeyan, 1980). llJjthin the ovary, JH acts primarily on the follicle

epithelium (Davey and Huebner, 1974 and Huebner and Injeyan, 1980)"

Ev'idence exists that its action is exerted in both previtellogenesis and

vitellogenesis (Abu-Hakjma and Davey, 1975). The previte'l'logenic

follicle epithelium arises from the association of prefo'llicular cells

with the oolemma (Masner, l968; Huebner and Anderson, 1972 and Huebner,

l9B4b) and is characterized as a tightly packed layer of columnar cells.

These initÌa1'ly form a su'tficient cell number by mitos'is, then cease

mitosis and become binucleate (Huebner and Anderson, 1972). Thus, from

mid to late previte'ì logenesis through vitel logenesis and chorion

formation the follicle undergoes d'ifferentiation wjth no increase in

cell number (Huebner and Anderson, '1972 and Huebner, 1984b). JH exposure

at the onset of vitellogenesis results in a change in the lateral

follicle cell volume and shape which js manifested by the appearance of
'large extracellular spaces within the epithelìum (Huebner and Anderson,

1972; Pratt and Davey , 1972; Davey and Huebner, 1974; Abu-Hakima and

Davey,1977 a; Huebner ancl Injeyan, l9B0; Davey, l9Bl and Huebner and

Injeyan, lgBl)" The follicle responds optimally to JH exposure only jf
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the follicle cells have become competent to enter vitellogenesis by

exposure to JH during prevìte'l'logenesis (Abu-Hakjma and Davey, 1975).

The formation of these extracellular spaces (process of patency) ìs a

key step in oocyte d'ifferent'iation, since these spaces provìde the route

for the movement of these yol k precusors from the hemolymph to the

oolemma. The regulat'ion of patency is thus, central to the regulation

of v'itel'logenesìs. It'is important to note that patency arises only in

the lateral follicle cells and not jn the ap'ical or basal follicle cells

(Huebner and Anderson, 1 972 and Huebner, I 9B4b). 0nce vjtel logenesis is

completed, the lateral foll'icle cells greatly increase their cellular

volume through the build-up of organelles and become tìghtly ioined'

thus eliminating the extracellular spaces (Huebner and Anderson, 1972

and Abu-Hakima and Davey,1977a). These cells then beg'in to secrete the

layers of the secondary coat or chorjon (Beament, 1946).

Davey and co-workers have extensively stud'ied the mechanisms of

lateral foll'icle cell patency formation (Abu-Hakjma and Davey, 1977

a,b,c; Abu-Hakima and Davey, 1979; Ilenchuk, 1980; Davey, l98l and

Il enchuk and Davey, I 983). They have concl uded that the observed

decrease in cell volume and cell shape changes in the lateral follicle

cells occurs due to the JH stimulation of increased Na+ C ATPase

actjvity in the follicle cell membranes. This is theorized to lead to a

pumping out of fluid from the follicle cells, which causes a sharp

reduction in cell volume, creating the formation of the extracellular

spaces and cel 1 shape changes.

Although the role of the folljcle cell cytoske'leton has been

briefly noted (Huebner , 1976), Davey and co-workers have tended to

discount its importance to the overall process of patency (Abu-Hakima
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and Davey , 1977a & c)" As noted earl ier, cytoske'leta1 elenlents are

known to play an important role'in the modulation of cell shape in a

wide variety of eukaryot'ic cel'l systems. It is djfficult to envisage

consideration of the mechanisms'involved with cell shape control in any

eukaryotì c cel 'l system wi thout consi derati on 'in detai I , of the

cytoskeletal contribution. The presence of microtubules in Rhodnius

follicle cells, iS establ'ished (Huebner and Anderson ' 1970, 1972;

Abu-Hakima and Davey, 1977c) as are microfilaments (Abu-Hakima and

Davey, 1977c). Furthermore cytoskeletal inhibitors such as colchicine

or cytochalasjn B also inhibit the patency response, normally observed

with JH treatment (Huebner, 1976, Abu-Hakima and Davey, 1977c)" In

order to f ul'ly understand the rol e of the cytoskel eton i n Rhodn'ius

fol I icl e cel I s, âfi accurate and detai led study of its abundance,

orientation and dynamics during an oogenes'is cyc'le ìs essential . Th'is

thesis research was conducted to re-assess and extend our knowledge of

the role of the cytoskeleton'in the Rhodnius follìcle cell shape change.

The general objecti ves of thj s study are to determi ne the

organizatÍon of the follicle cell cytoskeleton and to determine if a

rearrangement of the cytoskeletal elements is correlated with the onset

of patency.

Most research i nvol ved wi th the I ocal i zatj on of cytoske'l etal

prote'ins has utiljzed tissue culture cell systems as research models.

For this reason the common techniques jnvolved with cytoskeletal

localization had to be modified as only'intact folIicles were used in

this study. An integratìon of a variety of approaches was undertaken.

Examination of normal live preparat'ions with various types of routine

fight microscopy and fjxed preparations with transmissíon and scann"ing
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electron microscopy was conducted. In addition to enzymatic digestion

and mechanical removal of the basal lamina, detergent extract'ion methods

were app'ì ied. Final 1y, indi rect immunofluorescence methods using

anti-tubulin and anti-actin binding to whole permeabìlized ovarjoles or

sectjons of paraffin and plast'ic embedded ovarioles prov'ided a third

approach "

A1 though the I i terature i s repl eat wi th si ngl e cel I methods

(Lazarides and Weber, 1974; Weber and Groeschel-Stewart, 1974; hleber et

âl . , .]975; Qsborn and |¡Jeber , 1982 and Herman et âl . , l9B3) , the

applicat'ion of immunofluorescence methods to thicker tissue preparations

has only recentìy been attempted (Bussolati et al.,1980;

ßyers and tujiwara,1gB2; Hogan and Smith, l9B2 and White et gl., l9B3).

Since it is ìmportant to relate cell shape changes to the jn vivo

s'ituatjon. The app'lication of these techniques to jntact tissues

(although more difficult), will lead to a much cleav'er understanding of

the developmenta'l process under study. The use of intact tjssues

ensures the maintainence of normal cell to cell interactions, a qua'lity

which is obvious'ly lost through the use of single cell systems.

I^lithin th'is framework, the four specific objectìves of this study

were: (l) To develop and extend the methodology required to'isolate and

v'isual ize the fol I icle cel I cytoskeleton; (2) To determine jf the

follicle cells contain an interactìng cytoskeleton composed of

microtubules and microfilaments; (3) To investigate the changes in

cytoskeletal organìzation during foll'icle cell differentjation from the

prefollicular cell stage through chorion formation; and (4) To compare

the cytoskeletal organization of the lateral and apical follicle cells,
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to establish if a correlation ex'ists between the onset of patency and

reorganizatíon of the cytoskeleton in the lateral follicle cells.
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l4ateri al s and Methods

Animal rearinq techn i ques

Animals were majntained at ?7"C in hìgh humidity using routinely

establjshed methods (Huebner and Anderson, 1972a), 0nìy mated adult

females were used for experiments and these an'imalS Were fed regularly

at appropriate intervals to obtain ovarjoles at all the specific stages

of oogenes'i s .

Dissection techniques

The ovaries were dissected and transferred to a 35mm Petri dish

contain'ing Rhodn'ius saline (Maddrell, 1969), or usua'l'ly calcium free

Rhodniussaljne+ZmMethyleneglycolbjs(B.aminoethylether)

N-N'-tetracetic acid (EGTA). The 7 ovarioles composing each ovary were

separated in the saline by remov'ing the entangling tracheoles. Once

separated, a fine electrolytica'l1y sharpened tungsten needle (Juurlink

and Dell, lgB0) is inserted between the ovarjole and the sheath 'is

removed. The ovarioles were desheathed and separated in this manner for

all experiments,'including norma'l fjxations.

Fixation to embeddin techn i ues

Ovar.ioles from mated females fed within one week of dissection were

used, thus ensuring on'ly healthy ovarjo"les encompassing all stages of

fol I i cl e devel opment were fi xed.

Thirteen different fixations were used in this part of the study"

The fi xati ves used were vari ati ons of 2 fi xati ves : ( I ) a modi fi ed

Karnovsky fixative (Karnovsky, I 965), containìng ?.5% glutaraìdehyde'
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1.0% paraforma'ldehyde and 0"05% CaCl, in 0.lM sodium cacodylate buffer

pH 7.2 and (2) a microtubule stabiìizing fixative, (Luftig et al.,

1977) containing 5.0% glutaraldehyde, 1mM MgS0O, lmM GTP, and 2mM EGTA

in 100 mM piperazine-N-N'-b'is [2-ethane sulfonic acid] (PIPES) buffer,

pH 6.9.

The l3 different variations used tnlere as follows: (l) modjfied

Karnovsky's; (2) mod'ifjed Karnovsky's + 0.1% wt/vo1 tannic acid (TA);

(3) modjfied Karnovsky's + 0.5% wt/vol TA; (4) modifjed Karnovsky's +

0.5% wt/vo1 TA + 0.05% wt/vol Saponìn (Maupin and Pollard, 1983)i (5)

Luftig's fìxatjve; (6) 3.0% glutaraldehyde in l00mM PIPES buffer pH 6.9'

+ 8.5 mM MgC'ìr, l0mM EGTA + lmM GTP; (7) 3.0% glutaraldehyde in .l00 
mM

Pipcs buffer pH 6.9 + 8.5mM MgC1r, 10mM EGTA, + lmM GTP + 0.5% wt/vol

TA: (B) 3.0% gìutaraldehyde in 60 mM Pipes + 25mM (ttt-Z-Hydroxyethyl-

perazìne-N'2 ethane Sulfonic acid) HEPES buffer, PH 6.9, * 8.SmM MgClt +

lOmM EGTA + 0.1% wt/vo1 TA; (9) 4.0% glutaraldehyde jn PHEM buffer

(Schljwa and Von Blerkom, l98l),60mM Pipes + 25mM HTPES buffer pH 6.9 +

ZmM MgClr, l0 mM EGTA: (.l0) 3.0% glutaraidehyde'in PHEM buffer pH 6.9 +

lmM GTP; (11) fix #10 + 0.5% wt/vol TA: (12) fix #ll + 0.05% wt/vol

Saponin and (13) #ll + 0.1% Saponin.

The primary fixative used in most of the experiments was fixative

#"l0. Fixatjons using tannic acid with or without Saponin were conducted

to provide better preservat'ion and visualization of microfilaments.

Ovarioles were fixed for I hour at 4"C, washed once'in the

appropriate buffer and then postfixed for I5 minutes in 0.5% wt/vol

osmium tetroxide (0s00) in 0.lM sodjum cacodylate buffer, PH 7"2.

Keeping the 0s0O postfixation time as short as possìb1e is important

since 0s0O exposure can cause a breakdown of microfilament structure
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(Maup'in-Szamier and Pollard, 1978). Rapid dehyclration in an ascending

(-20.C) ethanol series, (70%" B0%,95%, and 
.l00%) follows post-fixatic¡n.

Once in 100% ethanol the vjals are left to warm to room temperature and

then are gìven 4 changes of fresh 100% ethanol at 30 minute'intervals.

Subsequently there ìs a change to a l:l mixture of propylene oxide and

100% ethanol for l5 minutes, followed by two, l5 minute changes of pure

propylene oxide. Infiltration overnight jn a l:l mixture of the

epon-araldite embeddìng med'ium (Anderson and Ell'is, 1965) and propy'lene

oxide is next followed by embedding in flat moulds usìng a fresh

embedding mixture (Anderson and El1is, '1965).

Liq ht and transmission electron microscopy

Sem'i-thin (l uM) epoxy sect'ions were cut w'ith a Sorval I -Porter Blum

MT2B ultramicrotome usìng glass knives made with a LKB knifemaker type

780.|8" The sections were heat. fixed on clean g'lass slìdes and were

sta'ined with 1"0% toluidine blue in 1.0% sodium borate solution by

heating the stain covered slides. After rinsing under running water and

air dry'ing, the sl'ides were mounted w'ith immersion oil and then viewed

and photographed with a Zeiss photomicroscope II.

For transmission electron microscopy, thin sectjons were cut on

glass knives with the Sorvall Porter Blum MTZB ultra-microtome and were

mounted on 200 mesh hexagonaì grids. Sections were first stained in a

saturated solution of uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol for 30 m'inutes,

followed by a wash with 50% ethanol, and then stained in lead c'itrate

(Venable and Coggersha'11, 
.l965) for I m'inute" Grids were examined in

either an AtI 68 or AEI B0lS transmjssion electron microscope at an

accel erati ng vo'l tage of 60KV.
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Deterge nt extraction methods

In normal TEM preparations the density of cellular cytoplasm can

often obscure the presence of cytoskel etal el ements, makì ng thei r

detect.ion difficult. This problem can be reduced by the productìon of

detergent 'insol ubl e cytoske'letal model s by exposi ng ti ssue sampl es to

detergent extract'ion conditjons us'ing non-ion'ic detergents such as

Triton X-100 or Saponin in combination with a cytoskeletal stablizatjon

buffer. The resulting solub'ilizatjon of cell membranes, and extract'ion

of cytop'lasmic cell constituents, except for a detergent jnsoluble

cytoskel eton , I eads to an i ncreased vi sual i zati on of the cel I

cytoskel eton.

¡¡hen 'i ntact ovari ol es are exposed t.o detergent extracti on

cond'itions, the ovarian basal lamjna expands outward, trappìng the

extracted cytoplasmjc cell constituents w'ithin the periovariole space.

Thj s resul t , i ndi cated that i n order to achi eve an unrestri cted

extractìon of cellular material it was essential to remove the basal

lamina prior to the application of detergent extraction methods.

Basal lamina removal

Enzymatí c di gesti on of basal I ami na was conducted wi th the

followjng enzymes: collagenase V: elastase type i and III; tryps'in types

III and IX and protease (pronase VIII) (all Sigma Chernical Co.).

Init'ial experiments included these enzymes jn comb'inatìon with one of

the follow1ng B salines or buffers: (l) microtubule stab'ilization buffer

(MS buffer), l00mM Pìpes buffer pH 6.9" x 2.5mM MgClt, lmM EGTA, and

2.5% vol/vol Dimethyisulfoxide (DMSO) (Batten et al. , I 980); (2) MS

buffer mjnus DMSQ; (3) MS buffer + ZmM EGTA: mjnus DMSO (4) Rhodnius
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saline (NaCl 3.74, KCI 0.3]9, CaCl, + 2Hr0, 0.148, MgCl, + 6H20, 0.863,

Na HCOU 0.4284, Na HrP04 + 2H?0, 0.336 and glucose, 3.06; all grams/500

mls) (Maddrell,.l969); (5) calcium free saline (CF saline); (6) calcium

+ magnesium free saljne (CMF saline); (7) CF sal'ine + 2mM EGTA and (B)

CMF sal ine + ZmM EGTA.

Desheathed ovari ol es were transferred i nto a 35mm Petri di sh

contain'ing the enzyme digestion solution at 20oC where they were left

for times ranging from l0 minutes to 3 hours. 0varioles were then

washed at I east 4 t'imes i n f resh sal i ne or buffer to ensure comp'lete

removal of the enzyme" This was shown to be adequate sjnce the results

were identical to preliminary trypsìn trials which included the use of

tryps'in soybean inhibitor (25mglml ), (Sjgma Chem'ical Co.) fol'lowing

enzyme exposure.

Ovarioles left in enzyme solution for tjmes exceeding 30 minutes

became very fragile, making hand'ling of the ovarioles for the subsequent

exposure to detergent extraction techniques very diffjcul t.

Furthermore, this change in ovariole'integrity sucgested the enzyme

l'ike1y begins to act on the ovariole tissues as well as the basal lamina

in the longer digest'ions. To circumvent this problem a modìfied method

of basal lam'ina removal was developed. Trypsin IIi or protease VIII

(pronase) digestion was carried out until the basal lamina separated

from the ovariole (10 m'in.). Mechanical removal of the basal lamina was

then carried out in fresh enzyme*fnee-medium by grabbìng the separated

terminal filament of each ovarjole. The basal lamina is then removed by

pull'ing the terminal filament with attached basal lamina through the

meniscus of the sal ine, leaving the ovariole in the solution. Physical

damage to the ovarioles does not occur and the exposure of the ovarian
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cells to enzyme is minimized. This ìs not only vjtal for the ease of

application of the detergent extraction methods but also reduces the

poss'ibility of cell structural alterat'ion prior to extract'ion.

Assessment of the enzyme action on the ovarioles vvas made by'in

vitro I ight m'icroscopical observation using phase contrast and

di fferenti al i nterference contrast mi croscopy wi th a Zej ss

photomicroscope II. Representative ovarioles from each experiment were

al so f i xed i n mod'if ì ed Karnovsky' s and processed rout'ine1y for

sectioning and examjnation with both lìght and TËM.

Scanning e'lectron microscopy (SEM) of basal lamina removal

Groups of desheathed ovarioles digested in'1.0% trypsin III in CF

saline + 2mM EGTA for 20, 30,45 minutes and I hour, washed 4 t'imes with

fresh saline followíng digestion, were fixed in modified Karnovsky's

fixative and further processed for SEM observation. The steps foì'lowing

dehydratìon included transfer into acetone, exchange of the acetone w'ith

liqu'id carbon dioxide (C0Z) jn a Sorvall Critical Point Dryer, and

routine critical po'int drying (Lutz and Huebner, 
.l980). 

Samples are

then mounted on stubs with double st'icky tape, gold coated jn a Balzers

sputter coater and viewed in a Cambrìdge Stereoscan Scanning Electron

Microscope" Examination of specimens on the SEM was carried out with

the assistance of its operator, Mr. Bert Luit.

Detergent extraction experiments

Various detergent extractions were performed on

ovarioles with and without their basal lamina present in

djshes containing the detergent extraction solutÍon"

desheathed

35mm Petri

Fo'l I ow'ing
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detergent extraction the ovarioles were washed a minimum of 4 times by

fresh buffer and then fixed using modified Karnovsky fixative for some

of the preìiminary extraction experiments and 3.0% glutaraldehyde in

PHEM buffer + lmM 6TP pH 6.9, for al'l the remaining detergent extraction

experiments. Subsequent, tissue processing for 'light and transmission

electron m'icroscopical observat'ion was carried out as al ready described.

Since the literature on the app'lication of detergent extraction

methods to i ntact ti ssues i s I imi ted, several experiments were

performed, varying detergent concentration, extraction durat'ion and

buffer composition. Two init'ial experiments were conducted using

ovarioles wh'ich had their basal laminae removed by I hour digestion with

1,0% trypsin iII in CF saline + 2mM EGTA. Groups of ovarioles were

detergent extracted with either Triton X-.l00 or Saponin (0.1% to 1.07;)

'in m'icrotubule stabilization buffer (Batten et al ., l98l). Fo'lìowing

detergent extraction all ovarioles Ín these experiments were fixed with

modified Karnovsky fixative.

Subsequent extraction experiments were as follows: (l) 0.5% vol/vo1

Triton X-]00 in PHEM buffer for'10 minutes (2) 0.1% vol/vo1 Triton X-100

in PHEM buffer for l0 and l5 minutes (3) 0.3% wtlvo1 Saponìn in PHEM

buffer for I minute intervals up to l0 minutes (4) 0.5% vol/vol Triton

X-100 ín Pìpes 60mM and Hepes 25mM buffer pH 6.9 + 8.5mM MgCl' l0mM

EGTA, for 5 minutes (5) 0.5% vol/vol Triton X-100 in Pìpes 60mM and

Hepes 25mM buffer pH 6.9 + 8.5mM MgC'ì. lOmM EGTA + lmM GTP + 30%

g'lycero'ì for 5 minutes (6) 0.5% vol /vol Triton X-100 in PHEÍ'î buffer pH

6.9 + lmM GTP + 20% glycero] for l0 minutes (7) 0.5% vol/vol Triton

X-ì00 in PHEM buffer pH 6.9 + lmM GTP + 10% g'lycero'ì for l0 minutes (B)

0.5% vol/vol Triton X-100 in PHEl,l pH 6.9 + lmM GTP for l0 m'inutes.
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Al I ovariol es used i n these extractions had thei r basal I ami nae

removed by the brief trypsinizat'ion, mechanical removal method.

Following detergent extraction, they were fixed with 3.0% glutaraldehyde

in PHEM buffer pH 6.9 + lmM GTP.

The final detergent extraction experiment was applied to ovarioles

w'ith the basal lamina intact. Ovarioles were desheathed and then

detergent extracted in 0.5% vo1/vo1 Triton X-100 jn PHEM buffer pH 6.9 +

lmM GTP for 2,5, l 0 and l 5 minutes. For these ovarioles , 3.0%

g'lutaraldehyde in PHtM buffer pH 6.9 + lmM GTP was used for the

f i xat'ion 
"

Immunof I uorescence methods

An extensive literature has demonstrated that 'immunocytochemical

techniques provide a powerful tool to visual jze the presence and

organization of cytoskeletal elements. In this study, indirect

immunofluorescence methods were employed to localize the distribution of

tubulin and actin with'in the follicle cell epithelium. The appìication

of these methods to whole ovarioies, and intact follicle cell sheets

involved the development of spec'ific methods of tissue hand'ling, and

tissue preparation to obtain the most optìmal resolution of the

fluorescence pattern within the follicle cell epitheljum.

Fixation methods required special considerat'ion since the

preservation of the antigenic'ity of the cytoske'letal proteins, occurs

often at the expense of i deal ul trastructural preservati on. An

addjtional problem is nonspecifíc background fluorescence resultant from

the use of some fixation agents and embedding media.
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The primary (1") antibodies used were: (l ) rabbit anti-tubulin

against chicken embryo brain tubulìn (Niles Laboratories), (2) rabbit

antj-actjn against chicken back muscle actin (Miles Laboratories), and

(3) rabbit anti-tubulin against sea urchin tubulin (k'indly supplìed by

Dr. Keigi Fujiwara, Dept. of Anatomy, Harvard tvled'ical School ). The

secondary (2') an't,ibody for alì experiments was fluorescein conjugated

goat ant'i -rabb'it I gG (Mi I es Laboratori es ) .

Initial experiments attempted to apply these methods to intact

foll'icle cell sheets. The follicle cell sheets were prepared as

follows: follicle cell cylinders were first formed by flush'ing out the

ooplasm of isolated follícles with a microp'ipette. The ends of this

cy'lindcr were then cut with either a m'icroscalpe'l or fine iris scissors.

The cylìnder is then cut up one of its lateral surfaces to form a

flattened sheet of follicle epìthelium. Results from these experiments

showed the follicle cells were too thick to observe any fjne resolution

of the fluorescence pattern wjthin the cells. Attempts to flatten these

cells to ìmprove the resolution involved squashìng the follicle cell

sheets in between two coversl'ips, prior to fixation.

Several d'ifferent fixations were appl Íed to the fol I icle cel I

sheets. The fo1'low'ing fixations u,ere used: (1) 3.7% vol/vol formal jn

for 20 minutes followed by postfixation in -20"C methanol for 5 minutes

and -20oC acetone for 2 minutes (l,rfeber et al", 1975), (2) 3.7% vol/vo1

formalin for 2A mjnutes, fo'llowed by exposure to 0.2% vol/vol Triton

X-l00 in Pipes 60mM and Hepes 25mM buffer pH 6.9 + 8.SmM MgClt, lOmM

EGTA for 4 mjnutes, (3) I hour trypsin III digestion, .l.0% wt/vol in CMF

sal'ine, then fixation in 3.7% vo1/vo1 formalin for l5 m'inutes followed

by exposure to 0"2% vo1/vol Triton X-100 in P'ipes 60mM and Hepes 25mM
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buffer pli 6.9 + 8.5mM MgC]r, 'ìOmM EGTA for 4 minutes, (4) I hour 1 .0%

wt/vol trypsìn III digestion 'in CMF saline then fixation in 3.7% vo1/vo1

formal in I 5 minutes fol lowed by postfìxation in -20'C methanol , 5

minutes and -20'C acetone 2 m'inutes and (5) 90% methanol, -20"C + 50mM

EGTA pH 6.0 for I 5 mi nutes (Harri s et al . , I 980). None of these

fixat'ions resulted in optìmal resolution of the fluorescence within the

follicle cells.

In order to obtain better resolution of the f]uorescence, these

methods were subsequent'ly adapted to paraf f i n and p'lasti c embedded

tissue sections. Fixations for paraffin enrbedded desheathed ovarioles

were as follows: (l) Bouins,14 hours, (2) l0% buffered formalin in 0.lM

sodium phosphate buffer, l4 hours, (3) modified Karnovsky's, I hour, (4)

3.0% wt/vol paraformaldehyde + A.5% vol/vol glutaraldehyde in PHEM

buffer + lmM GTP, I hour and (5) I "0% wt/vol paraforma'ldehyde jn PHEM

buffer + lmM GTP for 20,40 minutes and I hour. Fol'lowing fixation,

ovari ol es were dehydrated , and rout'i ne1y processed for paraff i n

embedding in Tissue Prep 56.5oC, R, (Humason , 1g7g)"

To eval uate p1 asti c embeddì ng as an al ternat'i ve to paraffi n

embedd'ing, desheathed ovarioles were also fixed in: (l) Bouins, S hours;

(2) 3.0% wt/vo1 paraformaìdehyde, * 0.5% vo1/vo1 glutaraìdehyde in PHEM

buffer pH 6.9 + lmM GTP, I hour, (S) 3.0% wt/vol parafornialdehyde in

PHEM buffer pH 6.9 + lmM GTP, I hour, (4) 4.0% wt/vo1 paraformaldehyde,

0"1% vol/vol glutaraldehyde in PHEM buffer pH 6"9 + lmM GTP, I hour,

(Tomasek et al., 19BZ) and (5) 1"0% wtlvol paraforma'ldehyde in PHEM

buffer pH 6.9 + lmM GTP for 20,40 minutes, and I hour times. These

ovarioles were processed for embedding in Epon*Araldite (Anclerson and

tlljs, .l965) 
as described.

R Fisher Scientific
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To i nvesti gate the i nf I uence of p'ì asù'ic embeddi ng medi a

consti tuents on the amount of backgnound nonspeci fi c fl uorescence ,

desheathed ovarioles were fixed in 1.0% wl/vol paraforma'ldehyde in PHËM

buffer pH 6.9 + lmM GTP for I hour. They were then processed for

embedd'ing in one of the 5 different plastic embedding media: (l) JB-4

methacrylate, (2) Epon-Ara1 d'ite (Anderson and E1 I is, I 965) , (3) Taab

Transmit ì'ight m'icroscopy resin, (4) Arald'ite (Luft, l96l ) and (5)

Aral d'i te (Coul ter, 1967 ) .

Procedures for processing ovarioles for fixations to p'lastìc

embedding were as noted previously except for JB-4 methacrylate and Taab

Transmit resin. For JB-4 methacrylate embedd'ing, ovarioles are

dehydrated to 95% ethanol, infiltrated in the infiltration mixture

overnight, then are p'laced in the embedding mixture and poìymerized at

room temperature. For Transmit resjn embedding, ovarioles were

dehydrated to 100% ethanol, then transferred through two l5 minute

changes of acetone ancl infiltrated in mixtures of acetone and the resin

infiltration solution (l:'l for I hour, then l:3 for 3 hours). The

ovarioles were then embedded in a fresh resjn embedding mìxture and

poìymerized at 60'C for 24 hours.

Paraffin sections (5-l0i1M) were cut using a Jung rotary microtome.

The sections are deparaffinized in toluene, hydrated with a descending

ethanol series and then p'laced in phosphate buffered sal ine (PBS),

Dulbeccos (8 gm NaCl, 0.2.9m KCL 0.2 gm. KH2P04, l.l5 gm. Na,HPOO

and 0..l gm MgCì Z/1). Plastic sectjons (l-2rr M) were cut on gìass

knives using a Sorvall Porter Blum MT2B ultramicrotome, and were mountecl

on glass slides as described" Plastic was removed from the tjssue

sections by p'lacing the sl ides 'in a copl in jar of saturated Na0H in
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absolute ethanol for up to 30 m'inutes dependent upon the particular

p'lastic (Lane and Europa, 1965; Maxwell, l97B and Bussolati et al.,
.l980). The sl'ides were then placed in 100% ethanol and hydrated in a

descend'ing al cohol series to PBS.

The procedures for all the immunofluorescent experiments were as

follows. The slídes are supported on two clean g'lass microscope slides

in a l00mm Petri dish, containìng a piece of moist filter paper to

prov'i de a hi gh humi di ty. The Petri di shes are then pl aced j n an

incubator at 37'C. For the initial I hour incubation the sectíons are

flooded in a large poo'l of 1.0% wt/vo1 solutjon of bovine serum albumin

(BSA) type V, (Sigma Chemical Co.) in PBS. The incubation is followed

by a qu'ick rjnse in PBS. The slides are then placed back in the Petri

dishes and simjlarily incubated for another hour in the lo antjbody. A

l:10 dilution of the Mjles anti-tubulin or anti-actin in PBS contaìning

1 .0% wt/vol BSA type V was used. Di I ution of Dr. Fuj'iwara's

anti-tubulin was l:50 ant'ibody to BSA-PBS solution. Fo11owìng this

incubation the slides are washed at least 4 times with fresh PBS for l5

minutes. They are then incubated for a third hour in the 2" antibody,

the Miles fluorescein conjugated goat anti-rabbjt IgG, diluted l:16 with

BSA-PBS solution. Following th'is incubation the sl'ides are washed in

PBS again as above. After mounting the slides in 50% glycerol in PBS,

they were examined with a Zeiss photomicroscope II equípped for epi anel

transmitted fl uorescence microscopy.

Fluorescence controls for each experiment included the fo1'lowing.

(l ) paraffin or plastic removed from the section to measure

auto-fluorescence, (2) Paraffin or plastic removed, incubated in PBS

only (3) Paraffjn or p'lastic removed and incubated in .l.0% wt/vo1 BSA 'in
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PBS, (4) Paraffin or plastic removed, incubated in 1.0% wt/vol BSA in

pBs, fo1'lowed by'incubatjon jn l:16 cl'ilution of 2" antibody in BSA-PBS

solution, (5) Comparison of the fluorescence patterns of anti-tubul'in

and anti -actìn binding and (6) check of the tubul in 'labe1 
1 ing jn the

microtubule rjch troph'ic core and trophic cordso an in situ positive

control .

Photomi croqraPhY methods

Routjne light micrographs and scanning electron micrographs were

taken with Kodak Panatomic-X 135 film. Th'is fjlm was developed in

ejther Kodak Microdol-x (l:3 clilution) or Acufjne (Acufjne Inc")

according to manufacturer's specifications. Transmission electron

micrographs were taken on Kodak Electron mìcroscopic film 4489, and were

developed in Kodak D*19 (l:2 dilut'ion). Fluorescence 'l'ight micrographs

were taken on Kodak Tri-x Pan 135 film at IS0 1000. This film was

developed in Acufine developer (Acufine Inc.). Prints of micrographs

were made on Ilford stabilizatjon papers, using a Beseler enlarger.

Stabiljzed prints were fixed, washed, dried and glossed.
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Resul ts

General Overvìew of Follicle Cell Development

The foì 1 owi ng summary of the fol I j cl e cel I devel opmental

ultrastructural changes durìng an oogenesis cyc'le provides an

introductory framework for the sections that fol low. For a more

detailed background see Lutz and Huebner, 1980; Huebner and Injeyan'

l98l and Huebner, 1984b.

Follícle cell development is initiated from prefollicular tissue

located at the base of the tropharium (Fìgs. 1, 2). Th'is tissue is

composed of small spind'le shaped prefolljcular cells containing a single

nucleus surrounded by sparce amounts of cytop'lasm (Fig. 2). Through

thej r association with smal I oocytes these cel I s produce early

previte]logenìc follicles (FiSs. l, 3). The prefollicular cells

proliferate by mitoses untjl the required follicle cell number is

reached. After prol iferation, a final mitotic division without

cytokines'is occurs forming a tight'ly packed columnar ep'ithe'lium of

binucleate follicle cells (Fig. 3). During previte'llogenesis the oocyte

undergoes rapid growth by receivìng cytop'lasmic components from the

nurse cel I syncyti um v'ia the trophr'c cords (Fi g. I ) . A'l though the

amount of cytopìasm in the follicle cells increases durìng

previtel'logenesis, the t.ightly packed cells maintain their columnar

shape (Fjg. 3).

The subsequent, major phase of oogenes'is 'is vitellogenesis,

involving the incorporation and storage of yolk proteins and patency of

the lateral follicle cells" 0n'ly the lat.eral follicle cells change
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thejr shape from the tall colunrnar previte'llogenic conditjon to the

irregularly shaped patent conditìon (F'igs. 1, 4, 5, 6). The lateral

follicle cells maintain contacts with one another through lateral arms

(Figs.1,6). Apica'l and basal follicle cells of the same vitellogenic

foll'icle do not undergo any shape change (Figs. 1,5). They remain tall

and columnar without extracellular spaces forming between them.

Following v'itellogenesis the lateral follicle cells great'ly

increase their cytoplasmic volume, become tightly packed, and accumulate

organelles in preparation for chorion formationo the final phase of

oogenes'is (Fig. 7).

¡lith this brief overview in m'ind the findings of thìs study can be

presented. The results relat'ing to thc development and modification of

the techniques requ'ired to visualize the follicle cel'l cytoskeleton are

presented first. This is followed, by descript'ions of the cytoskeletal

arrangements, and changes jn the organization of the cytoskeletal

components 'in the follicle cells during oogenesis"

Methodoloqy of Cytoskeletal V'isual jzation and Isolation

Fixations and buffer composition

The various combinatjons of fixation agents and buffers were

conducted not only to achieve opt'imal preservation of cytoskeletal

elements in the normal fjxations, but also to insure the maintainence

and preservati on of these el ements upon appl i cati on of detergent

extraction methods "

Fi xat'ion

For normal fixation of desheathed ovariolesu very little difference

was noted with the use of either modified Karnovsky's or the 3.0%
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gìutaraldehyde f ixation (F'igs. B, 9, ll, 12), The modified Karnovsky's

fixat'ion resulted in s'light'ly better overall fixat'ion 'in terms of

preservation of membrane structures and organel'les such as mitochondria

(Fig. 9). The glutaraldehyde fixations did however preserve

microtubules in situ and no obvious differences between numbers of

m'icrotubules or their orientation w'ithin the follicle cells was evident

between ejther fixat'ion (Figs . 9, 12) " The concentration of

gìutaraldehyde usedo affected the ovariole ultrastructure. Both 5.0%

glutaraldehyde (Luftig et al., 1977) and 4.0% glutaraldehyde caused

shri nkage of the oocytes and the nurse cel I I obes resul ti ng i n the

formation of spaces between these lobes (Fig. l0). Small shrinkage

localized to the inner sheath cells is sometimes observed with 3.0%

glutaraldehyde (Fig. ll). The modified Karnovsky's did not create any

shrinkage of ovariole components (tíg. 8).

Tannic Acid (TA) and Saponin

The addit'ion of TA (0.5% wt/vol or 0.1% wt/vo1) to the prefixation

medium was largely unsuccessful since the TA did not readily enter the

cells if added to the fixat.ive alone (tig.l5). In this case, only the

cell membrane and a few areas of microfilaments runn'ing just under the

cell membrane become very dark'ly stained (Fìgs. 14, l5). |¡'lith the

addition of either 0.05% wt/vol or 0"10% wt/vol Saponin to the

prefixation medium the TA penetrates into the cells (F'ig.l6). The TA

still darkly demarks the cell boundaries and ìn some cases produces a

flocculant accumulation in the extracellular spaces between vitel'logenic

lateral follicle cells (Figs" 13, l6). Very ljttle difference was

observed between the addition of 0.05% wt/vol or 0.10% wt/vo1, Saponin
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as TA entered the cells at either concentration. The TA does not

specif icaì'ly bind on'ly to cytoskeletal elements, but also to al I

intracellular membranes, such as mitochondria, nuclear membranes, rough

endoplasmic reticulum (RER) and ribosomes (F'igs. .l4, l6).

Microtubules and in particular microfilaments are made more vjsible

in thin sections compared to sections of tissue in which TA and Saponin

was omitted from the prefixation (F'igs. 15, l6). Overall, the add'ition

of 0"5% TA and 0.05% Saponin to the 3.0% glutaraldehyde in PHEM buffer

pH 6.9 + lmM GTP fixative resulted in the best preservation and easiest

visualizat'ion of the cytoskeletal elements with'in the follicle cell

epi the'l i um.

Buffer composition

The buffer constituents can greatly influence the retention of

cytoskeletal elements, particular'ly when detergent extraction techn'iques

are appljed to tjssues prior to fixat'ion. Buffers can also affect the

overall ovariole ultrastructural preservatìon.

For normal fixations the 0.1 m sodium cacodylate buffer resulted in

good preservation of ovariole ultrastructure and excellent fixation of

cytoskeletal elenrents (Figs. 9, 29). This buffer, however lacks the

const'ituents required for the maintainence of cytoskeletal e'lements,

durìng the highly permeable condjtions associated wjth detergent

extract i on "

The remaining buffers are variations of cytoskeletal stabiljzation

buffers containing the necessary constituents for the maintenance of

cytoskeletal elements, within detergent extracted tissues. All of them

did not maint.ain the normal ovariole ultrastructure. The l00mM Pjpes pH
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6.9 buffer caused a rapid (within l0 min) shrinkage of al'l oocytes and

nurse cells (Fig. 3l). The attempt to compensate for this shrinkage by

reducing the buffer concentratjon to 75mM resulted in even greater

shrinkage of the nurse cell lobes (Fjg. 32). The additjon of 8.5mM

MsCl, ( concentration'in Rhodnius saline) to l00mM Pìpes pH6.9 buffer

reduced, but did not completely prevent the shrinkage. The use of PHEM

buffer el imi nated thi s shri nkage probl em ( Fi g. I I ) . Normal ovari ol e

morphology js maintained for several hours when 60mM Pipes with 25 mM

Hepes is used. This buffer does not require B.5mM MgC'|, to maìntain the

normal ovarioìe morpho'logy so the MgCl, concentration was reduced to 2mM

MgC'I, (Schì'iwa and Von Blerkom, l98l). The final component is the

add'ition of lmM GTP to thc buffer. This js 'important for the

maìntainence of polymerized microtubules (hleisenberg,1972) and was

therefore i ncl uded i n the PHEM buffer for subsequent detergent

extracti ons and fi xati ons .

Detergent extractions

Prel imi nary experiments

These initial experìments were conducted on desheathed ovarioles

with an intact basal lamina. Although the optima'l fixation (3.0%

glutaraldehyde in PHEM buffer pH 6.9 + lmlti GTP) and extract'ion buffer

(PHEM buffer pH 6.9 + lmM GTP) were not used in these experíments,

several important resul ts rel ated to the changes 'i n ovari an

ultrastructure, and the maìntainence of cytoskeletal elements wìthjn 'bhe

fol I icle cel I s, exposed to detergent extraction conditions were

obta i ned .
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Ovarioles, exposed to detergent extraction buffer solutions become

opalaent. Wjthin a few minutes of exposure the basal lamina separates

from the entire ovariole surfaceo expand'ing outward (Figs.17, lB,19,

20, 67, 6g).

Comparison of Triton X-100 concentrations (0.125%, 0.25%, 0.50% and

1 .0%) showed that detergent concentration i s not as important as

extraction t'ime since extracted cells were obta'ined using all 4

concentrations (Figs. 23, 24). The Triton X-100 solubilizes the cell

membranes very qui ckly (wi th'in the f i rst m'inute ) but does not sol ubi I i ze

the entire cell membrane as pÍeces of membrane can be observed even

after 1 5 mjnutes extraction (Fig. 24). Fo] 1 owing cel I membrane

solubilization the cytoplasmic const'ituents, includ'ing mítochondriao

Golgi, and RtR are rap'id1y extracted and lose their normal appearance

(Figs. 24, 25, 69, 71). Microtubules, oriented in small groups located

just within the cell boundary, along the lateral edges of the follicle
cells, were observed after the detergent extraction (Figs. 26, 27, ZB).

Nuclei and nuclear envelopes are resjstant to Triton X-100 extraction,

retaining a normal appearance for up to l5 min" exposure time (Fjg. 24),

By l5 minutes the follicle cells and nurse cell lobes are high]y

extracted, reta'inìng only a cell outline surrounding an almost

completely empty cytoplasm contaÍning the nuclei (Figs.17,18,23, 24).

Two major probìems of adapting these detergent extraction methods

to i ntact desheated ovari ol es , tnrere i ndi cated by these prel imi nary

expeniments . ()ne probl em i nvol ved the retenti on of extracted

cytoplasmic components by the expanded basal lamÍna (Figs. lB, ZA, ZZ,

67)" This retent'ion of the extracted materíal in a zone around the

ovariole, reduced the visibility of non-extracted elements within the
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cells, thus obscuring the advantage of detergent extraction, in

increasing the visualization of the cytoske'letaì elements. The second

probl em i s that cytoske'leta1 el ements i nc'l udi ng both mi crotubul es and

mícrofilaments were often observed within the basal lamina trapped

extracted materjal (Fig. 21).

To overcome these problems, methods were developed to enzymatically

dìgest and remove the basal lam'ina. Also glycerol was added to the

extractíon buffer in an attempt to prevent the movement of microtubules

out of the folljcle cells during detergent extraction.

Basal lamina removal methods

l. Enzymatic dìgestion of the basal lamjna

Elastase types I and III at all concentrations did not result in

the d'igestion and removal of the basal lam'ina even after 3 hours (Figs.

34,35). The basal lamina did however separate from the ovariole upon

exposure to elastase (Fig. 34). This was most evident over the apical

tjp of the tropharìum where it separated as a double layer (Fig. 34)

(See Huebner, l9B4b).

Co'llagenase V had no affect on the basal lamina structure, as the

basal lam'ina remained intact and tightly adherent to the ovariole

throughout incubation in this enzyme solution.

Trypsin types III and IX consistent'ly removed the basal lamina from

all reg'ions of the ovariole (Fig" 39). hlith'in l0 minutes digest'ion the

entire basal lamina separates from the ovarjole as a single layer and

expands outward (Fig. 36). This separation first occurs in the regìon

between the base of the tropharium and the prev'itellogenic follicle, and
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then proceeds anteriorly towards the tropharium tip (F'igs. 36, 6l ).

Separation of the basal lamina over the larger vitel'logenic fol l'icles

occurs Iater in the digest'ion. Complete basal Iamjna digestion occurs

first over the large vjtellogenic follicles and last over the apicaì end

of the tropharium. These areas correspond to the thinnest and thjckest

areas of the ovarian basal lamina respectively. All concentrations of

the tryps'in from 0.5% to 1.0% digested the basal lamina. A 1.0% trypsin

solution comp'lete'ly d'igested the basal lamina after one hour (Fig. 39).

Trypsin type III was more consistent than type iX jn its actiono thus it

was used in favor over type IX for most of the digestions.

Trypsin digestion was'ineffective in Rhodnius saljne as ovarioles

exposed for I hour or longer still retajned an intact closely adherent

basal lamina. Trypsin digestion was most effective in the 100mM Pipes

pH 6.9 buffer (MS buffer) but was also very effect'ive in saljnes lacking

calcium. Since ovariole morphology was mainta'ined better in these

salines than the MS buffer, tryps'in digestions were done jn calc'ium free

sal i nes ( Fi gs . 30, 3l , 32) . The basal I amj na separates from the

ovariol e faster and j s much easier to remove i f 2mM EGTA 'is present 'in

the saline. Overall trypsin type III (1.0%) in CF saline + 2mM EGTA for

I hour was judged the most effective method for routine total digestìon

of the basal lamina..

Protease VIII (pronase) also consjstently digested the basal lamina

within I hour. Protease had the added advantage of beìng the only

enzyme tested that worked in Rhodnius saline. However, since protease

is a very genera'l proteoìytic enzyme the risk of enzyma't'ic damage to the

ovariole structure was greater w'ith protease use than trypsin.
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2. Ovariole ultrastructure upon basal lamina removal

Prior to removal the basal lam'ina forms an investing blanket

over the ovariole surface (Fig. 33). F'ig" 37a,b,c,d displays a serìes of

SEM mi crographs 'i 'l 1 ustrati ng the basal I ami na structure at vari ous

trypsin dìgestion t'imes (15,20,30, and 45 m'inutes). The entire basal

lamina'is not digested evenly, instead the trypsin selectively digests

holes through the basal lamina (Fig. 374). The holes progressive'ly

enìarge and by I hour digestion time no trace of the basal lamina is

left (F'igs. 37, b,c,d, 39).

Fo'l'lowing basal lamina removal the ovariole maintains'its normal

shape (Fig. 39). The inner sheath cells covering the nurse cell'lobes

of the trophart'um, round UP, and d'isplay long tenuous connectìng arms

which join with arms from adjacent cells (Figs. 38,40, 62) (see also

Huebner,1984b). The nurse cell lobes often alter their shape as well

by forming 'ìong pointed projections (Figs. 38, 40).

Prefollicular cells and prev'itellogenic follicle cells round up and

also extend a number of th'in projections and blebs from their surface

(Figs . 41 "44,45). TEM micrographs show that the rounded previte'llogen'ic

fol I icle cel I s stil I contain numerous microtubules and al so a normal

complement of cell organelles (Fjgs. 46, 47)" The projections eminating

predominant'ly from the prefo'llicular cells contain microfilaments, but

the ìarger cytoplasm filled blebs associated with the previte'llogenic

foll'icle cells do not contain any obvious concentrations of

microfilaments" Vitellogenic follicle cells maintain their shape and

nornral ul trastructure (Fi gs " 42, 66). The extracel I ul ar spaces '
characteristic of patency, remain along with the lateral cell to cell

connectjons (Figs. 42, 43)"
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The principle problem with using the I hour trypsin basal lamina

dìgestion is that the trypsin can act directly on the ovarian cells over

a considerable time since holes are digested through the basal lamjna

within l5 minutes (Fig. 374). The ovarioles become very fragí1e during

the di gest'ion , maki ng subsequent hand'l i ng duri ng the detergent

extraction techniques very difficult. A more serious concern js that

the trypsin may alter the cell structure causing a change in the

cytoskeletal structure and/or arrangement.

Polanizìng micrographs of the same ovaríole after 30u 45, and 60

minutes of trypsin dìgestion display a progressive decrease in

birefringence of the microtubule rich trophic core and trophic cords

(Figs. 57, 58, 59). Over the normal I hour trypsin digestr'on the

birefringence decreases s'ignificantly and by 2 hours can disappear a'l'l

together.

These observat'ions could in part be due to the CF saline + 2mM

IGTA, but the disappearance of birefringence in this saline a]one

norma'l1y takes place on'ly after a considerably longer period (several

hours). These results suggest that pro'longed exposures to the enzyme

solutions should be avoided and thus led to the development of the

faster mechanical basal lamina removal method"

3. tnzymatìc and mechanical basal lamina removal

Separation of the basal lamina from the tropharial tip occurs

after on'ly l0 m'inutes exposure to dìgestion solutions (Fig. 6l ).

Removal is easily accomplished by grabbing the separated basal lamjna

(Fig. 60).
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This method of basal lamina removal results in the maintainance of

a m0re normal ovariole ultrastructure. Nurse cel I lobes rema jn c'lose'ly

associated together, wìth the rounded-up ìnner sheath cells positioned

in close contact with the nurse cells (Fig. 62)" The smalì oocytes and

prefollicular tissue also majntain a more normal morpho'logy (Figs. 63,

64). The prefollicular cells still round up and produce some surface

blebs, but generally they retain much closer contacts wíth one another

than fol lowing the I hour trypsìn digestion (Figs . 64, 65). The

vitellogenic follicle cells remain in close contact w'ith the oocyte

surface and no unusual ultrastructural changes appear jn these cells

(Fig. 66).

The ovari ol cs arc much I css f ragi I e fol 'low'ing basal I ami na removal

by this method and the app'lìcatjon of detergent extraction procedures

are more easily extended to these ovarioles. This method of basal

lamjna removal'is far superÍor to the previous method and is an

efficient means of removing the ovarian basal lamina.

Detergent extraction after basal lamina removal

Although the initial extraction experiments involved the I hour

tryps'in d'igesti on they d'id reveal di f ferences between the ef fecti veness

of Triton X-l00 and Saponin extract'ion of the ovarioles. Saponin

achieved the same degree of cell extraction at much lower concentrations

(0.1% for l0 mins) than Triton X-100" Triton X-100 (up to 0.5% for l0
mins) still leaves a considerable amount of cytoplasmic material withjn

the cells (Fig. 71). The absence of the basal lamina does result in an

unrestrîcted extraction of the cytoplasmic components (Figs. 48, 49, 50,

51, 52, 53). But the problem of microtubules being displaced out of the
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cells along with the extracted cytoplasmic constituents persisted. In

extreme extractjons very few m'icrotubules were observed with'in the

extracted foll'icle cells (Fig. 53).

The ovarioles were observed to withstand the rigors of the

detergent extraction procedures better, when the shorter exposure to

trypsin d'igestion followed by mechanical basal lamina removal method was

used. As with intact ovarioles Triton X-100 concentrations from 0,1% to

0"5% were all effective. Extractions for l0-15 minutes using 0.5%

Triton X-100 is sufficient for complete extraction of follicle cell

contents excluding the nuclei, while a slightly longer period is

necessary for 0,1% Triton X-100 concentrations. The Saponin, as in

earl'ier experiments achieved the same degree of extraction at lower

concentratìons. Concentrations of 0.1% to 0.3% Saponin for l0 mjnutes

were sufficient for compìete foll'icle cell extraction. Since control

over cell extraction was more difficult with Saponìn due to the short

time and concentration required, Triton X-100 was preferred.

As j n i ni ti al experiments rel ati ve'ìy few mi crotubul es remai ned

within the follicle cells after extraction of cell contents. A few

longitudinaì1y oriented microtubules remajn along the lateral edges of

previteìlogenic follicle cells in close proximity to remnants of cell

membrane (Fjg. 52).

Attempts to curb the displacement or extraction of polymerized

microtubules were made by adding g'lycerol at various concentrations

(30%, Z0% and 1O%) to the extraction medium (Figs. 54, 55, 56). This,

however, did not improve the results. Drastic shrinkage occurred in all

components of the ovarjole, including the follicle cells, partìcu'lar'ly

with the use of 30% glycerol (Fjgs" 54" 55). But even 10% glycerol
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addition caused severe shrinkage of the nurse cell lobes and follicle

cells (Fig" 56).

Detergent extraction with basal lamina intact

Since the above experiments 'illustrated that removal of the basal

I amìna resul ted i n the unavo'idabl e I oss of polymeri zed mi crotubul es f rom

the follicle cells, detergent extraction with the basal lamina intact

was re-evaluated and modjfied despite the prob'lems noted earlier. The

retention of the extracted material between the basal lamina and the

ovarian cel I s permits better control over the progression of the

extraction and also allowed the detectjon of the displaced poìymerìzed

microtubules. These points, reduced the initial disadvantage of leavìng

the basal lamina inùact durìng detergent extraction.

The effect of t'ime on the progression of cel I extract'ion was

clear'ly observed in this experiment (F'igs. 67,68, 69,71 , 72). The

basal ends of the follicle cells become completely extracted before the

detergent sol uti on even begi ns to extract the ap'ica'l ends (Fi gs . 67 ,

71), The retention of extracted material beneath the basal lam'ina is

also clearly evident (Fig. 67)" hlithin 2 minutes, the extraction has

penetrated to the depth of the first nucleus while the cell membranes

are st'ill predominantly 'intact (FiSs " 67, 69). The cells conta'!n 'large

amounts of cytoplasm and cell clrganelìes such as mitochondria st'ill

often appear normal (Figs. 67, 69). By 5 minutes the cell membrane

contajns many breaks and the extraction has disrupted all membraneous

organeì1es except for the nuclei (Fig. 71)" The basal end of these

cells js still more extracted than the apicaì ends (Fig. 7l ). After

extraction for l5 minutes, very little cytoplasm is left within the cell
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no organelIes retajn their usual morphology and on'ly smalI traces of

cell membrane remain (Figs. 68, 72)'

Numerous microtubules are observed within these cejls (figs ' 73'

74, 75, 76), The numbers seen depend on the length of time of

extraction and on the position of the microtubules within the cells'

The mi crotubul es do not form an 'interconnectí ng network w'ithi n the

foll icle cells (Fig. 74) " Instead they are distributed individually

(F.igs. 73, 74). The detergent extractions have suggested that the

microtubular cytoskeleton jn the follicle cel'l epjthelium is composed of

.independent, non-interact'ing groups of individual microtubules' This

pattern of microtubule organization makes the preparation of an isolated

follicle cell cytoskeleton by the appfication of detergent' extraction

techniques very diffjcult as this organizatjon results jn the loss of

mj crotubul es f rom the f ul'ly extracted fol I 'icl e cel I preparat'ions '

Microtubules are very evjdent in the follìcle cells after only ?'

minuteso and even 5 mjnutes extraction (Figs. 73, 74). But by l0

mjnutes extraction time or longer only a few m'icrotubules remain wjthjn

the ce'li s, (Fi gs . 75, 76) "

since, m'icrotubujes remain poìymerized in the trapped extracted

material this ind'icates that the buffer conditions are suitable for the

maintainence of polymerized mjcrotubules and thejr loss from the cells

j s not 1 ì keìy due to depolymeri zati on. Mj crotubul es rema'i ni ng j n

follicle cells after 15 m'inutes extraction are usually localized iust

under the remaining remnants of the lateral cell membrane' near the

nucleí (Figs. 75, 76). The presence of the cell membrane and nearby

nucleus likely reduce the potentiai for djsplacement of the microtubules

from the cel I .
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immu nofl uorescence Procedures

Intact follicle cell sheets

Appl .i cati on of antj -tubul i n and anti -acti n immunofl uorescence

methods to isolated foll'icle cell sheets or nurse cell lobes resulted in

a diffuse pattern of fluonescence, with'in the cell (Figs. 77,78). The

vari ous f j xat'ion and cel I permeab'i I i zati on methods di d not af fect the

pattern of fluorescence observed. The follicle cell sheets wjthstood

the acetone-methanol method of cell permeab'ilization better than

exposure to the brief T¡iton X-100 extractions' Attempts to 'increase

the resol utjon of the fl uorescence pattern by fixing the squashed

fol I i cl e sheets between two coversl i ps al so di d not 'i ncrease the

resolution of the observed fluorescence'

Sectioned material

several factors i nfl uence the resol uti on of the fl uorescence

pattern observed in follicle cell sections. These are: (l) fìxation (2)

embedding media and (3) section thickness. Also, jn order to

distinguìsh the spec'if icity of fluorescence the results must be compared

to var.ious control preparations. controls reveal the pattern and amount

of nonspecific background autofl uorescence the various preparat'ive

methods impart to the tissue sections.

l. Fjxation: Paraffin embedding

The best combination of tissue preservat'ion and detail of

fluorescence pattern observed in paraffin embedded tjssue was with the

3"0% paraformajdehyde ancl 0. 5% glutaraldehyde f ixation (Fig. 80)' t^Jith

thjs fixation, dense bands of fluorescence along the lateral edges of
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the apica'l vitellogenìc follicle cells become apparent (Fig. B0).

Thinner l'ines of fluorescence are revealed at the apical ends of these

cells (Fig. 80). These thìn lines are not observed with Bouins fixation

or 1.0% paraforma'ìdehyde fixation (Fìgs. 79,82)" Tissue shrinkage js

often associated with the 1.0% paraformaìdehyde (Fig. 96) fixation.

Although the modified Karnovsky's fixation provìdes excellent tissue

preservation, it imparted a bright background autofluorescence which

overwhelmed any specìfic fluorescence. Fixations with 4.0%

paraformaidehyde and 0"1% glutaraldehyde and the 3.0% paraforma'ldehyde

fixative were not as optimal as the 3.0% paraformal dehyde + 0.5%

g1 utaral dehyde fixative 
"

2. Fixation: Plastic embedding

The use of pl asti c embeddi ng nredi a greatly 'i ncreases the

background nonspecific fluorescence (Figs. 93, 94). The comb'inatjon of

theír use with glutaraldehyde fixation (concentratjons as low as 0.1%

g1 utara'l dehyde ) further i ncreases the background nonspecj fi c

fluorescence. For plastic embedding, the 1.0% paraformaldehyde

fixative gave the best results (Fig.83). It imparted the least amount

of background non-specifjc fluorescence to plastìc embedded t'issue,

despi te j ts I ess than optima'l general f i xat'ion and i nduced t'issue

shrinkage (Figs. 93, 96)"

The spec'ific fluorescence pattelrn observed using this fixation

correlated well with the pattern seen with the other fixations and with

observations on paraffìn embedded tÍssue sectìons (l-igs. 80, 83). The

tissue shrinkage created by this fixatjon was predominantely local'ized

to the small oocytes at the base o'f the tropharíum and the nurse cell
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lobes (Fig. 96). The fol l'icle cel I s a'lways maintained a normal

morpho'logy fo'liowìng this fjxation (Fig. 83).

3. Pl ast"i c embeddi ng medi a

The amount of background nonspeci f i c fl uorescence observed

varied w'ith the type of plast'ic embedding media used. The affect of the

plastic embedding med'ium on the background fluorescence persisted even

upon removal of the med'ium from the sections by exposure to the

saturated Na0H ín absolute alcohol solution (Figs. 93,94). The ease of

tissue section'ing also varied between the plastics.

The Epon-Ara'ldite mixture (Anderson and Ellis,.l965) provided the

best combination of 1ow background fluorescence, consistent removal in

the Na0H solution and ease at sectioning. The Taab transmit and JB-4

methacrylate plastics both caused the brightest background fluorescence

observed" The Araldite embedding med'ia gave a low background but

required a longer exposure to the Na0H for p'lastic removal and also were

not as easy to section as the other plastics.

4" Section thickness

Section thickness greatly affected the fluorescence resolution

obtained. Comparison of 10 ¡ M paraffín sect'ions with 5 u M thick

sections reveals a brighter fluorescence in the l0 M sectìons but also

less detail 'in the fluorescence pattern (Fìgs" 80, Bl ). The best

fluorescence resolution was with the I tM pìast'ic sections (Fig. 83).

Discrete thin strands of fluorescence discernable in follicle cell

plastìcs sections are not detectable 'in s'imjl iar preparations usìng

thicker paraffìn sections (Fìgs. 80, 81, 83).
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5. Control s

For paraffin sect'ions once ùhe embedding medium 'is removed, the

background is very low (Figs. 84, 85, 87,88, 90). Incubation of the

sections in the BSA-PBS solution reduces the nonspecific fluorescence

that can arise from exposure to the 2" fluorescein conjugated goat-ant'i

rabbit IgG (Figs. 85,86,88,89). The add'itjon of 0.5% glutaraldehyde

increases the background slightìy in all the controls compared to Bou'ins

fixat'ive (Figs. 85, BB). The controls 'ijlustrate that nonspecjfic

background fluorescence was not a major problem with paraffin embedded

t'i ssue.

It is important to note that although the background js brighter in

plastic sectjons, no spcc'ific fluorescence pattern occurs (Figs. 93,

94). The BSA-PBS incubation great'ly reduced the intensity of the

background i n p1 asti c secti ons al so ( Fi g. 92) .

The presence of the microtubule rich trophic core and cords

p rovided a useful in situ control to verify the anti-tubul'in bindìng

(Figs. 95,96,98). Specific ìabel1ing as indicated by a very bright

fluorescence occurred in both paraffin and plastic embedded tissue

sections (Figs" 95u 96,98)"

An add'iti onal control f or the speci f i ci ty of anti *tubul 'in bi ndi ng

is the variat'ion in fl uorescence pattern observed when anti -actin

binding is assessed (Figs" 99, 100, l0l, 102). hl'ith anti-actin binding

no fjuorescence occurs in the troph'ic core or in part'icular the trophic

cords (Fjg. 97). The pattern of fluorescence in the folljcle cells (all

stages) ìs also quite clifferent from that of anti-tubulin binding (F'igs.

99, 100, l0l, 102). Instead of the long continuous strands of

fluorescence observed with anti-tubul in binding, anti-actin bind'ing js
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localized as small discrete patches with'in the follicle cells (Figs

too, lol).

6. Comparìson of anti-tubul in antjbodies

Both the Mi I es Laboratorj es anti -tubul í n and Fuj iwara' s

anti-tubulin dispìayed identical patterns of fluorescence within the

follicle cells. Fujiwara's anti-tubulin gave more consistent results,

required less antibody per experimental run and remained reactive while

stored for many months at 4oC. The Miles laboratories anti-tubul'in was

not as consistent from run to run as it did not seem to maintain its

antigenicìty during storage perìods as 'long as Fujiwara's antjbody.

Characteri zati on and 0rqani zati onal D.ynami cs of the Fol I i cl e Cel I

C¡'toske'leton During Oogenes'i s

Prefol I icular cel I s

Immunofluorescent localization of tubulin in prefoìlícular cells

reveals a bright band of fluorescence aìong the lateral cell edges under

the cell membrane and a second brighter band paraììel to the basal

lanl'ina (Fig. 103). The second band only exists at the basal end of

those prefolljcular cells restjng on the basal lamina (Fig. 103).

The TEM results confirm the microtubular orientation suggested by

the immunofluorescence results. Prefollicular cells contain relat'ively

smal I numbers of microtubules compared to previtel logenic and

vitel'logen'ic (lateral and apical ) follicle cells (Figs. 104, 109, 121,
.l32). Microtubules are oriented longitudina'l'ly near the lateral cel I

membrane (Fig. .l05). 
Cross sections of microtubules are not seen in

these lateral cell reg'ions in longitudjnal planes of sectjon (Fig.l05)"
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The bright band of fluorescence parallel to the basal lamina, in

the basal ends of prefol I i cul ar cel I s 'i s due to groups o'f mi crotubul es

oriented at right angles to the lateral m'icrotubules (Figs.106,107).

These are the on'ly microtubules observed in cross sect'ion profiles'in

longitudinal sections of prefo'ljicular cells.

Dense regions of microfilaments, which normally exclude ribosomes

and other cel I organel 'l es were not commonly found wi thi n the

prefoll'icular cel'ls, except at the basal ends of those cells in contact

with the basal lamina'in the same position as the cross sect'ioned groups

of microtubules (Figs. 106, 107).

Previtel logenic cel I s

The fluorescence pattern of late prev'ite'llogenic folljcle cells

disp'lays a very brìght and regu'lar distribution of fluorescence

restricted to the lateral edges of these cells (Fig. .l08). Very'little

fluorescence is observed elsewhere in the cytoplasm including the area

near the basal lamina (Fig.l0B).

Grazing, longitudjnal sections, just under the cell membrane and

cross-sections of late prevìte1'logenic follicle cells, reveal abundant

bands of longitudinalìy oriented microtubules (Figs.109,113). This

clense distribution of microtubules was never observed in prefollicular

cells. tarly previtellogen'ic follicle cells show a similiar pattern but

have fewer microtubules than in late previtellogenic follicle cells.

LongÍtudinal sections deeper into the cells including the nucleus in the

p'lane of section also show numerous microtubules longitudinally oriented

along the lateral edges of the ce11, just beneath the cell membrane

(Figs. 110, lll, ll2).
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The long'itudinal ly oriented m'icrotubules are very 'long and do not

assoc'iate or connect with one another, but are arranged para'llel to one

another (Fig. lll ). in detergent extract'ion preparations this identical

ori entati on and di stri but'ion of m'icrotubul es a1 ong the cel I I ateral

edges js also observed (Fig.ll2).

These observations suggest that the long'it.udina'lly arranged

mjcrotubules encjrcle the cell circumference in the form of a cylinder

runnjng just under the cell membrane. It is important to note that very

few mjcrotubules are not longitudinally oriented'in the prev'itellogenic

follicle cells. The microtubules are most concentrated in the cell area

occupied by the two nuclei. Cross sections of prevìte'llogenìc cells

above or below the nuclci contain smaller numbers of mìcrotubules than

cross sections of the middle regÌons of these cells (F'igs. ll3, ll5,

il6).
Dense microfilament accumulations are not commonly observed in the

previtellogenìc follicle cells. However, microfilaments are present jn

the basal encls of these cells, sim'i1ar to their distribution in

prefollicular cells contact'ing the basal lamjna (F'ig. ll4).

This pattern of mjcrotubr,¡lar organization persists even in the

lateral follìcle cells during the injt'ial early onset of extracellular

space format'ion (Fjg. ll7). Dramat'ic changes 'in the microtubular

organization of the lateral follicle cells does however become evident

as vitellogenesis and patency progress.

Vitel logenic fol I icles

Overvi ew
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Immunofluorescent preparations of mid-v'itellogenic follicles

illustraté that the apical follicle cells have a dramatica'l'ly different

fluorescence distribution than the patent lateral follicle cells (Fig.

llB). The principle dífference js the bright longitudinal bands of

fluorescence along the lateral edges of the columnar apical follícle

cells (Fig.llB). The lateral follicle cells do not show a bright'

concentrated fluorescence withjn thejr cytoplasm (Fig. ll8). Instead

the fluorescence observed is confined to discrete strands which do not

take on an organized configuration" This 'irregular, random pattern

contrasts dramatically with that of both the apical vitellogenic and

previte'l'logen'ic follicle cells (Figs. l0B, llB, ll9).

Ap'ica1 follicle cells - Details

The apical follicle cells show a pattern of long'itudinal

fluorescence similar to prevìtellogenic follicle cells (Figs.108, ll9,

120). In additíon, the apica'l and basal areas of the ap'ical cells show

a more d'ifl'use fluorescence, in paraffin sections (Fig. ll9). hlith

plastic sections, this diffuse fluorescence can be resolved as thin

strands running ìong'itudinal ly, with the fluorescence 'in the basal end

of the cell being brighter than the apical end (tig. .l20).

TEM results, confirm the bright immunofluorescence staining is due

to m'icrotubule accumulations. In longitudinal sections, dense bands of

long slender microtubules extend the entjre lateral 'length of the cell

(Figs. 121,12?,123,124, .l25)" Their configuration is very sim'ilar to

t.hat of late prevÍtellogenic follicle cells, namely a cylinder of
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longitudjnal microtubules under the cell membrane. txamjnation of a

variety of planes of section through the apìcal foll'icle cells

substantiates this pattern of distribution (Figs " 1?1, 123, 126, f29,

I 30 ) . Grazi ng tangenti a'l secti ons , showi ng 'l arge areas of the cel I

cortex, dramatical ly reveal the microtubul ar abundance (Fig. I 2l ).

These dense accumulations of microtubules in the apical follicle cells,

are greater than those of any other foll'icle cell stage or substage.

They are also the longest microtubules observed in any follicle cell

type. The comb'ination of the'ir length and large numbers makes them a

dominant cytop'lasmic feature of these cells.

As the mjcrotubules extend into the basal and apica'l ends of the

apical cells their arrangement becomes less regu'lar, and their numbcrs

beg'in to decrease (Figs" 127, l28). This presumably accounts for the

more d'iffuse and irregular immunofluorescence stainìng in these cell

regi ons .

As in prev'itellogenic follÍcle cells, areas of microfilament

densities are rarely observed in the apica'l follicle cells. tven

regions near the basal lamjna do not have prominent microfilament

accumulations 'in contrast with the following observations on the lateral

follicle cells"

Lateral follicle cells - Details

The immunofluorescence results show the irregular pattern of thin

anatom'izing strands of fluorescence characteristic of patent lateral

follicle cells (tigs. l3l,134). No evidence of bright lateral bands of

fluorescence similar to that of apical follicle cells was found in these

cel I s.
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TEM sect'ions reveal numerous microtubules withín the lateral

foll'icle cells (Figs. 132, 135, 136). Compared with the apical cel1s,

these mi crotubul es are shorter i n I ength and are not organi zed i n

parallel fashion but rather irregular'ly so various microtubule planes of

sectjon are seen'in any one plane of section (Uotn longitudinal and

cross sections) (Fi9s.132,136). Th'is is quìte unlike the pattern of

microtubule orientation within the apical follicle cells.

The lateral vitellogen'ic follicle cells characterist'ically conta'in

a subpìasmalemmal band of microfilaments whfch encircles the cells'

perimeter (Figs.132,133,135). No other follicle cell stage or subtype

was observed to contajn this m'icrofilament ring. The microfilamentous

areas can be discarcled as dense reg'ions of cytoplasm which excludes cell

organe'l1es, such as ribosomes (Figs. 132, 133, 135). The TA-Saponìn

fjxation was particularly benef icial in expos'ing and high'ìight'ing these

microfilamentous regions.

In addition to the subpìasmalemmal filaments, the patent lateral

follicle cells also display dense areas of microfilaments in the lateral

arms connecting adjacent cells (Fig. l38). As the extracellular spaces

enlarge during late v'itellogenes'is, the mìcrofilamentous regìons in the

lateral arms become more extensive and m'icrotubules become a common

constituent of the arms as well (Fig" 137).

The patent I ateral fol I i cl e cel I s produce numerous api caì

projections which maintajn oocyte-fol I icle cell contact during

vitellogenesis (Fîgs. 139,140). These follicle cell projections and in

particular, the oocyte microvilli, also contain numerous microfilament

bands ( Fi gs . .l 39, 1 40) .
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Post vite'lìogenic lateral follicle cells

Followìng v'itellogenesis the lateral cells increase their cell

vol ume and form a ti ghtly packed epi thel i um. Immunofl uorescent

ant'i-tubulîn results show a weak diffuse fluorescence around the lateral

and basal extremitjes of these cells (Fí9. 142). No bright fluorescent

local ization comparable to that ìn the previteì logen'ic or apical

vitellogenic foll'icle cells is observed (F'ig. 142).

Few microtubules were found in these cells (Fìgs. 143, 144). 0f

these, most become oriented paral'le1 to the basal I amina, with on'ly a

few nricrotubules st'ill localized along the lateral edges of these cells

(Figs. l4l,143,144). Cìearly there is an alteration jn the number and

orientation of the microtubules during th'is last phase of foll'icle cell

morphogenesj s.

Microfilamentous areô.s are scarce jn these cells, with on'ly a few

areas present along the lateral cell membranes (Fig. 144).
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Figure Abbreviat'ions

apical vitel'logenic fol I icl e cel I

basal lamina

extracted material

follic'le ceì'l (s)

Golgi complex

inner sheath cell

lateral vitellogenic follicle cell
'l 'ight mi crograph

mi tochondri a

mi crofi I aments

mi crotubul es

nurse cel I s

nucleus

oocyte

p'lasma membrane

prefol I icul ar cel I

postv'itel logenic fol licle cell

prev'itellogenic fol I icle cel I

rough endoplasmic reticulum

scanni ng e'lectron mi crograph

tropha ri um

tannic acid

trophic cord

transmission electron micrograph

vítel'logenic fol I ícle

yol k sphere
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Figure ì.

Figures 2-7.
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Plate l

0verv'iew of Fol I i cl e Cel I Devel opment

The line drawing í'llustrates the overall structure

of a Rhodnius telotroph'ic ovariole (from Huebner,

I 984a ).

These light micrographs of I uM sections show

structural changes the follicular tissue undergoes

during an oogenesis cyc'le. The sequence'is

prefollicular cells (fiS. 2), previtellogenic

follicle cells (fig. 3), vitellogenic

ap'ical-lateral follicle cell iunction (fig. 4),

apical vitel'logenic fol I icle cel I s (f ig. 5),

lateral vitellogenic follicle cells (fig. 6), and

post-vitellogenic lateral follicle cells (fig. 7).

Note the large extracellular spaces (*) between

the vitellogenic lateral cells. XI,000, X500,

x450, x650, xl,100, xl,000.
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Pl ate 2

Assessment of Fixation

Figures 8,10 These light m'icrographs'illustrate the affects of

ancl 
.]1, inset. fixation on the maintainence of normal nurse cell

structure. Note the extensive shrinkage ìn

Luftig's fixative (fig. l0) but not in the

modified Karnovsky's (fig. B) or 3.0%

glutaraldehyde (fig. ll ). There ìs s'light

shrinkage of the'inner sheath cells in the 3"0%

glutaraldchyde (fig.ll inset). X300, X350,

x350, xl ,l 00.

Fi gure 9. TEM of Karnovsky's fixed apical follicle cells.

Note the generally good fixation of mjtochondria,

nuclear envelopes and microtubules (arrows),

x25 ,000.

F'igure I 2. A TEM comparab'le to fig. 9 but with 3"0%

glutaraldehyde fjxed t'issue. Overall fixation

quality is maintained. Note the abundant

microtubu'le profiles (arrows). X28,000.

t
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Figure I 3.

Figure ì4.
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Plate 3

Tannic acid and Saponin F'ixation

This TtM shows the TA (arrows) as a flocculant

material in the extracellular spqces between the

lateral vitellogenic follicle cells when higher TA

concentrations are used. X20,000.

TEM illustrating the penetration of TA (arrows)

just under the cell membrane, wÍthout SaponÍn.

x55,000.

Thìs TEM reveals the lack of TA penetration into

the follicle cells when saponin is not used in the

prefixation. X25,000.

The addition of Saponin fac.ilitates penetration of

TA into the cell cytop'lasm: Note that, not only

are the cell surfaces clearly demarked, but

cytoplasmic structures I ike microtubules (arrows )

(inset) are also more obvious. X34,000X X55,000.

Figure'15.

Figure I 6

and inset.
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Fi gures

Fi gures 21

and 22.

FÍgures 23

and 24.
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Plate 4

Prel iminary Detergent Extractions

17-20. The extraction of cytoplasmic constituents is

ilìustrated by these LM's of a whole ovariole and

higher magnification views of extracted nurse

cells, prefollicular cells and previteìlogenic

fol I 'icl e cel I s. Note that I i ttl e cytopl asm

remains in nurse cell lobes or prefo'llicular cells

trapping the extracted materjal wjthin the

expanded basal lamina. X350, X7S0, X750, X550.

These TEM's show cytoskeletal microfilamentous

material extracted outsjde of the cell (fig. 21),

along with other cell cytoplasmic components (f.ig.

22). X60,000, x20,000.

Detergent extractions of follicle cells with O.ZS%

and 0.50% Triton X-100 respective'ly, for ìb
mínutes. Note loss of substantial cytoplasmic

elements but the retention of the nuclear enveìope

and small cell membrane fragments. X8,000, X5,000.
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Pl ate 5

Prel iminary Detergent Extractions

Figures 25-28. These are TEM's of rriton x-100 extracted follicle
cells. Note the retention of long microtubules

(arrows) near the lateral ce'l'l membrane. X1S,500,

x75,000, x50,000, x50,000.
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Pl ate 6

Basement Membrane Digestion

Figures 29-32. These'l uM epoxy sections show the nurse cell

morphology after exposure to Rhodnius saline,

calcium magnesium free saline, 0.lM plpES buffer

pH 6.9 and 0.075M pIpES buffer pH 6.9. X350, XZS0,

x350, x350.

Figure 33. This SEM reveals a desheathed ovariole with an

intact basal lamina. Xll5.

Figure 34. This Nomarski LM from Huebner, lgg4b demonstrates

the separation of the basal lamina at the

tropharium tip during elastase digestion. Note

the basal larnina is not digested. X300.

Figure 35. The effect of elastase d.igestion on ovariole

structure js illustrated by this lp M epoxy

section. X200.
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Figure 4'l .

Figures 42

amd 43.
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Pl ate I
Fol l icle Cel'l Changes Fol lowing Basa'l Lamina Removal

The rounding up of previ te1'logenic fol'licl e cel I s

is illustrated by this SEM. X750.

This Nomarski LM and SEM reveal that the

vitellogenic, lateral follicle cells genera'lìy

maintain their normal structure and cellular

interactions following basal lamina removal. X850,

xl,200.

Figures 44-47. The previtellogenic foil'icle cell lobes and

surface projections (*) are dispìayed in the .l ir M

epoxy section (fig. 44) and ìow magnification TtM

(fig. 45). F.igures 46 and 47 reveal the presence

of mjcrotubules (arrows) and other cytoplasmic

organelì'les in these ceJls. Xl ,000, X2,500,

x25,000, x31,500.
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Pl ate 9

Detergent Extraction Folìowing Basal Lamina Removal

Figures 48-51. These LM's reveal that after basa'l lamina removal,

detergent extracted cytop'lasmic material does not

remain in close proximìty to the ovariole. X250,

x750, x250, x500.

Figures 52

and 53.

Figures 54

i nset ,

55 and 56

TEM's revealing the retention of very few

microtubules (arrows) or other cytoplasmic

constituents in extracted cells. X17,800, X14,300.

The extreme shrinkage of all ovariole components

exposed to gìyceroì solutions is presented in

these LM's. X200, X250, X550, XBS0.
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Plate I 0

Effects of rrypsin Digestion (ì hr. ) on Trophic core

Birefringence and Ovariole structure After Mechanical

Basal Lamina Removal

Figures 57-59. These po'larizing LM,s show the progressive

decrease in trophic core birefringence (*) in an

ovariole after 200 30 and 45 min. trypsin

exposure. Xl 7S, Xl 75, Xl 7b.

Figures 60

and 61.

Figures 62-64

and 66.

Figure 65.

These llomarski Ll4,s show mechani ca'l ìy removed

basal 'lamina and also the basar ramina separatìon

at the tropharium tip. X200, X200.

These I pM epoxy sections of nurse cell lobes,

smal I oocytes, prefol I icul ar cel I s and

vitellogenic lateral follicle cells show the

maintenance of normal ovariole structure after
basal lamina removal. X1,2S0, Xl,l00, X750,

xl,250.

TEM showing that the preforicurar cells maintain

close contact following basa'l lamina removal.

x20 , 500.





Fi gures 67

and 68.

Figure 69.

Figure 70.

Figure 7ì.

tigure 72.
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Plate ll
Detergent Extraction l^líth Intact Basal Lamina

LM's showing the progression of extractjon in

previte'lìogenic follicle cells after 2 and l5 min.

Triton X-.l00 exposure. Xl,000, X.l,250.

TtM of previtellogenic follicle cells Triton X-100

extracted for 2 mjnutes. X5,500.

The retention of extracted cell material by the

basal lamina is illustrated by this TEM. X20,000.

TEM of previtellogenic follicle cells extracted 5

min. l{ote extraction of the basal end occurs

before extraction of the apical end. X2,600.

By l5 mjnutes extraction time, little cytoplasmic

materials remains, although nuclei retain a normal

appearance. TtM. X6,000.
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Plate l2

Detergent Extraction hlith Intact Basal Lamina

Figures 73-76. These TEM's reveal the effects of detergent

extraction on the retention of microtubules within

fol I icle cel I s. Numerous mícrotubules (arrows)

observed after 2 and 5 min (figs " 73, 74). By

l0 minutes, microtubules (*arrows) are primarily

detected near the lateral cell nucleus (figs. 75u

76). X41,600" X76,000, X32,000, x43,000.
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Figures 77

and 78.

F'igures 79

and 80.

Figure 8.|.

Figure 82.
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Plate I 3

Immunof 'luorescence Trial s

LM's of intact follicle celi sheets (fig. 77) and

nurse cell lobes (fig. 78) illustrating a diffuse

anti-tubul in fluorescence pattern. X1,000, X4b0.

Anti-tubulin fluorescence pattern of 5 pM paraffin

and sections of apical follicle cells fixed in
Bouins and 3% paraforma'ldehyde - 0.5%

g'lutaraldehyde respectlvely. These are label led

with the Fujiwara anti-tubulin antibody. X5b0,

x850.

Anti -tubul in fl uorescence pattern of a I 0 u M,

Bouins' fixed paraffin section labelled with

Fuj iwara's anti -tubul in. X900.

Anti-tubulin fluorescence pattern of a 5¡rM

paraffin section of .|.0% 
paraformaldehyde fixed

tissue labelled with the Miles anti-tubulin.

x750.

Anti-tubulin (Miles) fluorescence pattern of a I p

M tpon-Araldite embedded tissue section fixed with

1.0% paraformaldehyde. Xl,Z00.

Figure 83.
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Plate l4

Immunofluorescence Controls

FÍgures 84-86. LM illustrat'ing the background autofluorescence of

Bouins' fixed paraffin embedded tissue after

paraffin removal (fig. 84), I hour incubation in

1.0% BSA-PBS (fig. 85) and incubation in BSA-PBS

followed by exposure to 2" fluorescein labelled

antìbody onìy (fig. 86). X600, X600, X600.

Figures 87-89. Background fluorescence controls for 3.0%

paraformaìdehyde and 0.5% glutaraldehyde fixed

paraffin sections. X750, X750, Xl,l00.

Figures 90

and 9'|.

Figures 92

and 93.

Background autofluorescence of .|.0%

paraformaldehyde and fixed paraffin sections (fjS.

90). Fluorescence fol'lowing BSA-PBS incubation

and BSA-PBS, 2o fjuorescein label'led antíbody

incubation (fig. 9l). X400, X400.

Background fluorescence controls for Epon-Araìdite

and embedded tissue fixed with 1.0%

paraformaldehyde following BSA-PBS incubation

(fíg. 92) and BSA-PBS, 2" fluorescein labelled

ant'ibody incubation (f ig. 93). X900, X900.

Increase in autofluorescence with 3.0%

paraformal dehyde - 0.5% g'l utaraì dehyde f ixation

(Epon-Araldite sections) following BSA-PBS and 2o

fluorescein labelled antibody incubation. X750.

Figure 94.
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Figure 95.

Figure 96"

Figure 97.

Figure 98.
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Plate l5

In Situ 0variole Immunofluorescence Controls

Bright anti-tubulin labelled fluorescence of a

troph'ic cord and prefollicular cells us'ing 3.0%

paraformal dehyde - 0.5% g'lutaral dehyde f ixed

tpon-Ara1d'ite I M section. X450.

Fluorescent anti-tubulin staining pattern of a

troph'ic cord entering a previtellogenic oocyte in

1 "0% paraformaldehyde fixed Epon-Ara1d'ite embedded

tissue. Note the shrinkage due to fixatjon of the

smaller previtellogenic oocytes. X1,000.

LM showing the absence of fluorescence in the

trophic cords w'ith anti-actin immunofluorescence

labelling applied to 3.0% paraformaldehyde - 0.5%

gl utara'l dehyde f i xed paraff i n sect'i ons . X750.

Antj-tubulín lalrelled fluorescence pattern of the

microtubule rich trophic core, 3.0%

paraf ormal dehyde - 0.5% 91 utara'ldehyde f ixed

tissue, paraffin section. X850.
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Plate I 6

Anti -Actin Immunofl uorescence

Fígures 99-l0l.Anti-actjn rabel led fluorescence pattern of 1.0%

paraforma'rdehyde fixed tissue (r u M Epon-Arardite

sections). prefollicular tissue (fig. 99),

previtellogenic follicle (fig. lO0) and apicaì

vitel'logenic follic'le cells (fig. l0l ). Xl ,000,

x650, xl,000.

Figure .l02. Anti-actin labelled fluorescence pattern of 1.0%

paraformaìdehyde fixed tissue (5 uM paraff.in

sections), showing apicaì vitellogenic follicle
cel I s. X650.
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Figure '103.

Fi gu re 'l 04.

Figure'105.

Figures .l06

and I 07.
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Plate l7

Prefollicular Cells

Anti -tubul i n I abel ì ed fl uorescence patterns of

3.0% paraformaldehyde - 0.5% glutaraldehyde fjxed

prefol'licular tissue (5u M paraffin sections).

Note lateral bands of fluorescence as well as the

fluorescence parallel to the basal lamina. X750.

Low magnification TEM of prefo'llicular cells.

xl 6 , 900.

This Ttl,1 shows the lateral'long'itudinal

distribution of microtubules (arrows) within the

prefollicular cells. X33,000.

The presence of cross sectjoned profiles of

microtubules (arrows) with associated

microfilamentous material concentrated at the

basal ends of cells attached to the basal lamina,

'is 'illustrated in these TEM's. X25,000, X68,600.
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Figure I 08.

Fi gu re 'l 09.
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Plate l8

Prevjte'l'logenic Fol I icle Cells

This LM of a .l.0% paraformaldehyde, Epon-Araldite

embedded 1 uM tjssue section demonstrates the

bright lateral bands of anti-tubulín fluorescence

in previtelìogenic follicle cells. X850.

This grazing TtM section reveals a dense array of
'longitudinal ly oriented microtubules (arrows) just

under the plasmalemma. X31,000.
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Figures '110

and lll.

Figure 1 I 2.

Figure ì 1 3.

Figure .l14.
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Plate I 9

Previtellogenic Follicle Cel ls

Microtubules (arrows) are densely organized along

the lateral edges of these cells as illustrated in

these TEM' s . X21,500 , X3Z ,700.

Th'is Triton X-100 detergent extracted preparation

also reveals numerous longitudina'l'ly oriented

microtubules. (arrows) Note extracted areas (*).

x44,000.

0blique TEM section verifies the orientation of

the microtubules (arrows) along the celj

circumference. X23,000.

This TEM d'isplays the subpìasmalemmal

microfilament band running parallel to the basal

lamina. X47,000.
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Fi gures '115

and ll6.

Figure I I 7.
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Plate 20

Prevìte1 ìogenic Fol 1 icle Cel I s

Microtubules (arrows) are less numerous in the

basal ends of these cells as revealed by these

cross section TEM's. X29,000, X27 '000'

Very earìy v'itellogenic follicle cells retain a

microtubu]edistributjon(arrows)sjmjlarto

prevìtellogenic cells. Cross section' TEM'

x36,000.
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Figure 1'18.

Figures 1 ì 9

and I 20.
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Plate 2l

Immunofluorescence: Vítellogenic Follicles

This 5pM paraffin section displays the difference

in the anti-tubulin fluorescence pattern between

the lateral vitel'logenic follicle cells and the

api ca1 fol I i cl e cel I s. X700.

Immunofluorescent anti-tubulin staining pattern of

apical v'itellogenic follicle cells is illustrated

in these 5pM paraffin section and lpM

Epon-Araldite section, respectively. Note the

finer detail at the cell's basal end (*) ìn the 1p

M epoxy section. Xl,l00, X900.





Figures '121

and 122.

Figure 123.
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Plate 22

Apical Vitelìogen'ic Fol l'icle Cells

TEM's showing a dense array of longitudinal

microtubules (arrows) just beneath the cell

membrane. X57,000, X29,000.

This thin sectíon shows the lateral d'istribution

of the 'longitudinal microtubules. Note the

mi crotubul es (arrows ) proximì ty to the p'lasma

membrane and that they are not structura'l1y

connected to each other. X43,000.





Figure .l24.

Figure 125.

Fi gu re 'l 
26

Í nset.
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plate 23

Apical Vitellogenic Foll jcle Cells

This TEM reveals the close apposition of the long

microtubules. (arrows) X90,000.

This thin section demonstrates that the

microtubules (arrows) are evently distributed

aìong the lateral length of these ceJls. X31,000.

The cross section TEM and LM inset show the tight
apposition of apical cel ls durÍng vÍtel ìogenesis.

txtracellular spaces are absent. Xg,S00, X650.
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FÌgures 127

and I 28.

Fi gures '129

and I 30.
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Plate 24

Api ca1 Vi tel'logeni c Fol I 'icl e Cel I s

Microtubules (arrows) are not as densely

distrjbuted in the apical ends of these cells

as revealed in cross section, TEM. X28,500,

x25 ,700.

Cross section in the nuclear area of these cells

demonstrate numerous cross section profiles of

microtubules (arrows). x22,000, N25,000.
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Figure 1 31

and inset.

Figure 132

and 'inset.

Figure 1 33.
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Pl ate 25

Lateral Vitellogenic Follicle Cells

These fluorescence, LM's of anti-tubuljn stained

paraffìn and Epon-Araldite sections show the

diffuse pattern observed in the lateral

vitel'logenic cells. Note in the epoxy sections,

thin discrete fluorescent lines can be resolved.

x900, x750.

Numerous microtubules (arrows) in both

longitudinal and transverse profiles are observed

in longitudinal thin sections of these cells.

Microfilaments also occur just beneath the cell

membrane (inset). x16,300, x25,000.

The exclusion of ribosomes and other cell

organelìes by the subplasmalemmal band of

mjcrofilaments is revealed in this TEM. X3l,600.
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Fi gure 'l 34

and inset.

Fi gures 1 35,

I 36 and

i nset.
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Plate 26

Vi tel l ogen'ic Lateral Fol I i cl e Cel I s

These cross sections of lateral vitel'logenic

follicle cells (fig..|34) depicts the anti-tubul'in

fluorescence stain'ing in 5 pM paraffin sections'

Note the diffuse fluorescent staìning pattern'

The I pM epoxy sectjon (inset) shows the cell

nuclei and large extracellu'lar spaces' (*) X900'

x500.

These cross section TEM's show the microtubule

(arrows) and microfilament distribution within the

lateral cells. Note there are both cross section

and I ong'itud'inal prof ì I es of mi crotubul es '

x34,300, x35,200, x73'000.
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Figure ì 37.

Figure I 38.

Figures 139

and 140.
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Plate 27

Vitelìogenic Lateral Follicle Cells

The presence of microtubules (arrows) within the

lateral arms is illustrated in this TEM. X34,000.

Microfilaments within the lateral arms are seen in

this TEM. X35,200.

The microfilaments of the apica'l microvjlli of the

lateral vitellogenic follicle cells are noted in

these TEM's. X65,000, X41,000.
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Figure ì4ì.

Fi gu re I 42.

F'i gu re 1 43.

Fi gure 'l 44.
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Plate 28

Post-Vite1 ìogenic Fol I icle Cel I s

Microtubules (arrows) in the basal ends of these

cel ls are illustrated in this TEM. X61,000.

This figure depicts the anti-tubulin staining

fluorescence pattern jn a lu M Epon-Araldite

section. X550.

This TEM reveals the relative scarcity of

microtubules in the apical part of the

post-vitellogenic follicle cells. Note the

beginning of chorion formation (arrows). X24,000.

A few microtubules (arrows) and disperse areas of

microfilaments along the lateral cell edges are

revealed in this TEM. X26,700.
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Di scussion

Methodoloqy of Cytoskeletal Vi'sualizat'ion and Isolation

0verv i ew

Consideration and critical app'l'ication of the methodoìogy plays a

very important role not only in the vjsualization of the cytoske'letonu

but also in the validity and interpretation of the results relative to

the in $Jg situation. Several methods have been used to isolate

cytoskeletal preparations in many diverse eukaryotic systems. These

methods include: application of routine TEM and thin section'ing, of

normal as well as detergent extracted cell and tissue preparations; h'igh

voltage electron mìcroscopy (HVEM) (Glauert " 1974), on whole mounted

crítical point dried tissue culture cells (Buckley and Porter, 1975;

Wolosewjck and Porter,1979 and Temmink and Spiele, .l980), or detergent

extracted whole mounted critical point dried cells (Schliwa and Von

Blerkom, lg8l), as well as thick sections of tÍssue embedded jn

po'lyethylene glycol (PEG) (trJolosew'ick, .l980). 
A three dimensional model

of the cytoskel etal organi zatj on can be generated by computer

reconstruction of serial thin sections (Ghosh, l98l). The new qu'ick

freeze, freeze fracture-deep etch techn'ique has provided dramatjc views

of cytoskeletal organization in some cell systems (Heuser and Kirshner,

I 980 and Heuser, I 981 ). Batten gt al . (l 980) uti I ized physical 1ysìs,

freeze dryìng and rotary shadow'ing to achieve similar results. With the

production of various antibodies specìfic for cytoskeletal proteins

(Lazarides and Weber, 1974; LJeber and Groeschel-Stewart, 1974; Weber et

â1., 1975; Fuj'iwara and Pollard, 1976 and Franke et âl ., l97B),
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immunofluorescence methods are also extended to the local'ization of

cytoskeìetal proteins.

Appì ication of some of these methods (HVEM, and freeze

fracture-deep etch technique) requires access to very special ized

equipment. Also, most of these methods were primari'ly developed for

tissue culture cell systems. Application to whole tissues such as the

fol I icle cel I epithel ium, necessitated the development of modjfied

methods. In view of the facilities available, time constraints and

feasibifity, this study utilized TEM on normal and detergent extracted

specimens as well as the indirect immunofluorescence methods.

Fixations and buffer composìtìon

The most important factors influencing the preservation and

visualization of the cytoskeleta'l elements jncludes the buffer

composition, the add'ition of tannic acid (TA) to the prefixation and

minímizing the exposure to 0s0O during post fixation.

Modified Karnovsky's fixative provided excel lent routine

preservation of follicle cel'l cytoskeletal elements. Sodjum cacodylate

and sodi um phosphate buffers are often used for routi ne a1 dehyde

fixation (sabatini et al., .l963), but they may not be the optima]

buffers for the preservation of cytoskeletal eìements, as microtubules

isolated from chick brajn can depolymerize upon exposure to these

buffers (l-uttig et al. , 1977). The buffer composition becomes even more

important with the app'lication of detergent extraction techniques. The

buffer under these conditions must maintain the organization of the

cytoskeletal elements until fixation of the tissue has occurred.
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The compos'ition of cytoskeletal stabilization buffers is based upon

biochem.ical studies of j! vjtro polymerìzation of mìcrotubules (Synder

and McIntosh, 1976 ancl Dustin, 1978). t,Je'isenburg (1972) found that

optimal polymerìzation of rat brain tubulin occurred under the following

condjt'ions: (l ) tubulin concetrtration of at least I mg/ ml , (2) presence

of guanos i ne nucl eot'ides , (3 ) absence of cao* (removed by addi t'ion of

EGTA) but not Mg++ and (4) a temperature of 37'C. The add'it'ion of 4M

glycerol or I M sucrose can subst'i tute for the nucl eoti des , but

mi crotubul e assemb'ly i s great'ly accel erated i n the presence of

guanos'ine nucleotides (Shelanski et al., 1973). The addjtion of 4M

glycerol to the detergent extract'ion medì um and f j xat'ive i s of ten

required to achieve optìmal retent'ion of microtubules with'in the cells

during cytoplasmjc extract'ion (Bershadsky et al., l978 and Heuser and

Kirschner, l9B0). Upon lys'is of the cell membrane (during detergent

extraction) there is a large increase ín the aqueous volume that

cellular tubuljn subun'its are dissolved in (Bershadsky et al., 1978).

The concentration of tubulin may be lowered below lmg/ml, upon whjch the

microtubules beg'in to depolymerize (Bershadsky et ôl " , 1978). The

glycerol ma'intai ns a h'igher concentrat j on of tubul 'in subuni ts due to ì ts

vjscosity and thus can inhibit the rate of microtubule depolymerizat'ion

( Snel anski et al . , I 973 ) . The exposure of ovari ol es to concentratj ons

of glycerol as low as 10% resulted in severe shrinkage of all the

' ovariole structural components inc'luding the follicle cells. Th'is

necessi tated the di scontj nued use of glycerol , as any i nduced cel l

shrinkage in the follicle cells could affect the cytoskeleta'l

organi zati on u maki ng the resul ts obtai ned un'interpretab'le "
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Schl iwa and Von Blerkom (l 9Bl ) tested over 25 dífferent

cytoskeletal stabilízation buffers and concluded that the most critjcal

factors for the maintainence of cytoskeletal elements, was the addition

of high concentrations (lOmM or higher) of EGTA to the buffer. They did

not i ncl ude GTP or g'lycerol i n thei r buffer (Schl i wa and Von B'l erkom,

lg8l). Luftig et al., (1977) utilized a buffer composed of 100 mM Pipes

pH 6.9 + 2mM EGTA, ImM Mg S0O and lmM GTP. They noted increased lengths

of m'icrotubules jn interphase Hela cells over other fixations using

sodium cacodyìate or sodium phosphate buffers. This fixation however,

d'id not prove optimal for Rhodnius ovarioles because of the jnduced

tissue shrinkage due to the 5"A% glutaraldehyde and the l00mM Pipes

buffer concentrat'ion. Similar shrinkage occurred using the cytoskeletal

fixat'ive of Batten et a1.,. (1980). Since the ovarioles maintained

excellent morphology'in 60mM Pipes and 25mM Hepes buffer (Schliwa and

Von Blerkom, lg8l) a hybrid cytoskeletal stabilization buffer was used.

The addition of lmM GTP as recommended by Luftig et al., (1977) to the

PHËM buffer (Schìiwa and Von Blerkom, lg8l), plus the addition of 3.0%

glutaraldehyde resulted in the best cytoskeletal preservation of both

normal and detergent extraction tissue preparat'ions.

Since microfilaments are often difficult to detect ìn Epon embedded

tissue sections the addition of TA during prefixation'is a benefit as it
increases the contrast of m'icrofilaments" It a'lso helps to prevent the

dísruption of microfilament structure jn the subsequent 0s0n

postfixatÍon (Maup'in and Pollard, 1983). Use of the TA Saponin fixation

did provÌde the easiest detection of microfilaments and m'icrotubules

within the folljcle cells. The reduced 0s0O postfixatìon djd not reduce
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the overalI fixation quality, as membrane structures were stilI welI

preserved.

Detergent extractions

This is the first study to apply detergent extraction techniques to

'intact follicle cel'l epithelia, attempting to prepare 'isolated foll'icle

cell cytoskeletons. Triton X-.l00 is commonìy used in many tissue

cul ture cel I systems (0sborn and Ì^Jeber , 1977; Trotter et al . , l97B;

Osborn et al., 1978; Bershadsky et al., l97B; Rubin et a1.,1979; Pudney

and Singer,.l980 and Heuser and Kirschner,1980) with Saponin being less

commonly used (Hirokawa and Heuser,.l980 and Parysek and Eckart, l9B0).

Triton X-100 and other non-ion'ic detergents sol ub'il ize cel I

membranes by the formation of mixed micelles with the cell membrane

l ipid which creates the 'leakage of most cytop'lasmÍc constìtuents

(Helinius and Simons,1975)" Saponin, unlike Triton X-100 does not

solub'il ize 'large areas of cel I membrane (Hirokawa and Heuser, 1980)

instead, tiny holes are produced in the cell membrane through which a

rapid extraction of the cytoplasm occurs" Much lower concentrations of

Saponin than Triton X-100 to achieve sirnilar extraction of follicle cell

constituents were found in th'is study. S'imil iar results were reported

for human neutrophíls where 0.4% Triton X-100 was as effective as 0.04%

Saponin (Parysek and Eckart, 1980).

The detergent extractjons revealed that unlike most tissue culture

cells, the folljcle epithelial cells do not contain a dense interacting

network of cytoskeletal elements. Detergent extraction preparations of

tissue culture cells show the presence of a dense fibrous network of

microfilaments which rad'iate out from the nuclear reg'ion (0sborn and
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tJeber, 1977; Trotter et al., l97B and Rubin et al. , 1979). A dom'inant

feature of their cytoskeleton is the presence of cytoplasmjc fibrils

consisting of bundles of microfjlaments and accessory contractile

proteins such as myosìn and ct -actinin, called stress fibers (Trotter et

al. , 1978; Pudney and S'inger, I980; Tomasek et al . , 19BZ and t¡lhite et

â.l., .l983). Stress fibers are jnvolved in tissue culture cell

spread'ing, attachment to substrate and cell migration or locomotion

(Trotter et al., l97B; Tomasek et al., 19BZ and Byers and Fujiwara,

I 982 ) . Unt'i 1 recently, they have been reported to exi st only 'in ti ssue

culture cells. Byers and Fujiwara (1982) and trlhite et al ., (.l983)

described their presence'in fish scale scleroblasts and in vascular

endothelial cells respectively" Stress fibers are not found in all

endothel ial cel I s or al I scl erobl asts but rather thej r presence was

correlated with environmental factors such as increased hemodynamic

pressure or position of the scleroblasts on the edge of the fibri'ìlary

plate, (conditions where large shear forces ex'ist), (Byers and Fujiwara,

l9B2 and White et al., .l983). Apparently, stress fibres form when these

cells require a greater adhesjon and structural support to maintain

their posÍt'ion in response to an environmental stress (Whìte et al.,
1983)" These stud'ies show that cells can regulate the organization of

their cytoskeleton relat'ive to envíronmental influences"

Trotter et al., (197S) indicated that there is a'large exchangeable

soluble poo'l of actin and myosin in 3T3 cel ls. This pool can be

utilized during periods of environmental pressure to form a more complex

cytoskeletal scaffolding to increase cell adhesiveness to its substrate

or to injtiate cell migration away from the source of stress"
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The fol I icle cel I s of Rhodnius I i kely al so contain 'large sol uble

poo'ls of actjn, myosin and other accessory contractile proteins. These

cells howevere are not exposed to drast'ic environmental conditions as are

tissue culture cells or endothelial cells Cne would thus expect to

observe a less prom'inent network of microfilaments within the foll'icle

cells as the detergent extraction experìments revealed. The st'imulation

of patency is the phase of oogenesis when the largest mechanical stress

on the lateral follicle cells would occur. Interestingly this is also

the stage when the largest areas of mjcrofilamentous bands appear. As

will be discussed further in a later section, one of the prìnciple

contrjbuting factors to the observed lateral follicle cell shape change

associated with patency, 'i S 1 i kely the appearance of these

mícrofi I amentous bands.

A key area of concern with these detergent extraction experiments

is the successful retention of mÍcrotubules and microfilaments, as well

as their structural orientations as close to the in vivg condit'ion as

possible. Polymerized microtubules were retained in all the extraction

experiments, but the maintainence of their position within the cell was

not always achieved. The use of PHEM buffer, GTP and short extraction

times accounts for the degree of retention of polymerized microtubules

in my extractíon preparations.

The addjtional problem of removíng the basal lamina to achieve

unrestricted cell extraction is obviously not encountered in the

application of these methods to tissue culture cell systems. Although

the basal lamina removal methods were successful, the retention of

mjcrotubules with'in extracted follicle cell preparat.ions was decreased

compared to normal non extracted fixations. Th'is result'indicated that
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the microtubules are not held together in a fixed orintegrated fashion

within the follicle epithelial cells. Instead they seem to mainta'in

their positions w'ithin the cells independently of one another.

Despite the displacement of some mjcrotubules, detergent extract'ions

show that the follicle cells do contain microtubules and except for

vitellogenic lateral follicle cells, few areas of dense accumulations of

mi crofi I aments .

Basal lamina removal

Although basal lamina removal resulted in difficulties in obtaining

optimal detergent extracted fol I icle cel I cytoske'letons' several

important observations were made pertain'ing to the effect of the basal

lamjna on the maintainence of ovariole morphology and ultrastructure.

These experiments have clarified the potential functjon that the basal

lamina p'lays in'its contribution to the development and maintajnence of

the normal cell to cell interactions of Rhodnìus oogenesis (see Huebner,

.ì984 a,b).

Basement membranes (basal lamjnao tunica propria) can be defined as

continuous sheets of extracellular matrix material, which in vertebrate

systems are composed of type IV collagen, glycoproteins (fibronect'in or

1amìn'in) and g'lycosamjnoglycans or GAGS (hyaluronic acid, heparin

sulfate or chondroitin sulfates) (Dutkowski, 1977; Laurie et al., 1980;

Farquhar, l98l; K]einman et al., l98l; Vaccaro and Brody, l98l;, llayman

et al.,l9B2; Laurie e! a1.,1982; Sanders, l9B3 and Scott, l9B3). Basal

laminae form substrates upon which all cell types, except connective

tissue cells grow (Farquhar, 1981). All true epithelia are defined as

resting upon a basal lamina (81oom and Fawcett, 1975).
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Many studies have investjgated the role of the basal lamina by

observing the effects of its removal via enzymat'ic djgestion or exposure

to sal ines conta'in'ing high concentrations of EDTA or EGTA (Goel and

Jurand, 1968; Jensen and Mottet, 1970; Dutkowsk'i, 1977; Dybowska and

Dutkowsk'i , 1977; Banerjee et al. , 1977; Vogel , 1978; Liotta et al. , 1979

and Bradley, l98l ). Bradley (.l98.l) observed the complete removal of the

mal pi ghian tubule basal Ianlina of Rhodnius with elastase III (4 ug/ ml ).

tlastase type ilI d'id not remove the ovariole basal lamina using

identical conditions. This suggests structural djfferences exist

between the basal lamina of Rhodnius malpighian tubules and the basal

lamjna surrounding the ovariole. Collagenase was not effective in

removing the malpighìan tubule basal lam'ina (Brad'ley, l98l ) as well as

the ovarian basal lam'ina (tnis study)" These results are not surprising

Ín view of the results of Liotta et al., (1979) who were unable to

digest type IV co1'lagen with human skin co'llagenase although digestíon

of type I, II and III collagen did occur.

Calcium is known to influence, the effectiveness of enzymatic

digest'ion of basal laminae (Banerjee et â.l., 1977). llyaluronjdase

completely removed the basal lamina of embryonic salìvary epithelìal

cells if calcium was deleted from the digestion medium (Banerjee et al.,
1977). This parallels the results observed for trypsin digest'ion of the

ovariole basal lamína. Chondroitin sulfates and other GAGS are known to

bind calcium (Banerjee et al., 1977 and Dybowska and Dutkowskj, 1977)

and the presence of calcium is thought to stabilize the chondroitin

sulfate component, whjch inhjbjts the rate of enzymatic digestion of the

basal lamina (Banerjee et al. " 1977). The presence of GAGS in insect

basal lanrinae has not been verifìed as yet (Ashhurst, l9B2)"
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Indirect evidence however, suggests GAGS may in fact be a component

of insect basal laminae (Dutkowsk'i, 1977 and Dybowska and Dutkowski,

1977). Digest'ion with neuraminidase, hyaluronidase and tryps'in all

great'ly reduced the binding of ruthenium red (a cationic dye) to the fat

body and neural lamella basal laminae of Gallaria mellonella (Dutkowski,

1977 and Dybowska and Dutkowsk'i, 1977). This suggested that sialic acid

and hyaluronic acid were responsib'le for the negative charge and thus

the bind'ing of the ruthenium red to the insect basal lamina. This could

exp'lain why trypsin did not remove the basal lamina in normal Rhodnius

sal 'ine contai ni ng cal ci um.

The addit'ion of 2mM EGTA to the calc'ium free saline accelerates the

separation of the basal lamina from the ovariole surface. This EGTA

effect was also observed in the basal lamina of chick limb buds (Goel

and Jurand,1968) and in the separation of chick embryonic epidermis

from its attached mesenchyme (Jensen and Mottet, .l970). The chelation

of calcium may weaken the GAG mediated attachment of the basal lam'ina to

the ovariole.

The effecti veness of pronase i n al I sal ines i s due to i ts

non-specific proteolytic activity. Dutkowski (1977) reported that

pronase dìgestion damaged the basal lamina and cell membranes of fat

body ce'l I s , al 'lowi ng ruthen j um red to enter the cel I s. For thi s reason

trypsin dìgestion of the basal lamina was used in favor of pronase

di gesti on .

The ultrastructural changes associated with the I hour trypsin

digestion have been observed in many other systems (Jensen and Mottet,

1970; Banerjee et al., 1977; Vogel, 1978 and Sugrue and Hay, 1981).

These ul trastructural changes have demonstrated a function of the
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ovarjan basal lamina jn the maintainance of normal ovariole shape and

cell to cell interactions.

Basal I ami nae are i nvol ved i n many processes such as ti ssue

morphogenesis (Vaccaro and Brody, lg8l ), tissue repair (Fuiikawa et al ",

1974), regulation of the permeabì'l'ity of macromolecules (glomerular

basement membrane) (Farquhar, l98l ) o modulatjon of epithelial cell

po'larity (Greenburg and Hay, 1982), maintaínence of epithe'lia'l cel I

shape and cytos kel etal organ'izat'ion (Sugrue and Hay , I 98l ) and a I so

mechanical roles such as the basal lamina of Aedes aegypti m'idgut

(Re'inhardt and Hecker, 1 973) 
"

The elegant study of Sugrue and Hay (1981) showed that loss of

contact with basal lamína components djrect'ly induces morphological

changes in corneal epithe'lia1 cells. These cells extend basal blebs

after basal lamina removal. Associated with bleb formation there is a

reorganization of the dense bands of mjcrofjlaments which underlie the

cell membrane and normally run para'l1e'l to the basal lamjna (Sugrue and

Hay, 1981). Upon cu'ìturing, these microfilamentous bands reorganize to

form a network underlyìng the cell membrane within each bleb (Sugrue and

Hay, l981). The prefollicular cel1s, previte'llogen'ic foll jcle cells and

nurse cells of Rhodnius produced similar surface projections and blebs

upon basal lamina removal. Microfilamentous bands are also similarily

observed in Rhodnius prefoì I icular, prev'itel'logenic and in part'icular

vjtellogenic lateral follicle celìs prìor to basal lamina removal. Upon

removal, these bands disappear and blebs form. No m'icrofilamentous

network was observed to form in the follicle cell blebs, during the

short time prior to fixat'ion. No attempts were made to culture these

cel I s.
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In vertebrate systems much is known about the interactions of the

basal lamina components and assoc'iated gìycoprote'ins such as fibronectin

and laminin, in terms of modulatìng ce'11 adhesion to basal laminae and

the maintainence of cel'ì shape and cytoskeletal organizat'ion (Kleìnman

et al., l98l; Sugrue and Hay, lg8l; Greenburg and Hay,.l982 and Grinnel

et al ., 1982). Simìliar work in jnsect systems is lack'ing with the

presence of mol ecul es I i ke fi bronecti n and I ami ni n unconfi rmed

(Ashhurst, I 982). The simi I arity of the response to basal I amina

removal between the Rhodnius follicle cell epithel'ium and the vertebrate

corneal ep'ithelium is encouragìng for the prospect that the maintainence

of follicle cell polarity, shape and cytoskeletal organ'ization'is, at

least'in part, regu'lated by the basal lamina. I am unaware of any other

study on insect ep'ithelia concerning th'is aspect.

Immunof I uorescence methods

Since Coomb's l94l original methods, immunofluorescence has become

a powerf u1 techni que , w'ide1y used to I ocal i ze cytoske'leta'l protei ns.

Examples include the distribution of tubulin (Weber et al.,1975), actjn

(Lazarides and Weber, 1974), myosin (hleber and Groschel-Stewart, 1974)

and'intermediate filaments (Franke et al., l97B) in tissue culture cell

systems" The use of tissue culture cells minimizes prob'lems such as

tissue handl ing, fixation, cel I permeabl I jzation and the use of

embedding media. Immunofluorescence methods have only recently been

extended to whole t'issues in situ (Bretscher and ldeber, l978; Berthold,

1980; Harris et al., 1980; Byers and Fujìwara,1982 and Wh'ite et al.,
.l983). 

Immunofluorescence has also been applíed to frozen cryostat

sections (l'ranke et ê.l., 1978), paraffìn embedded tissue sectjons
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(Bussolati et al., l9B0; Kramer, lg8l and Valnes and Brandtzaeg, l98l),

polyethylene g'lycol (PEG) embedded tissue sectjons (Repetto-Antoine et

â1.,.l982 and tljolosewick and DeMay, lgBZ) and most recently to plast'ic

embedded tjssue sections (Rodn'ing et al., l9B0; Hogan and Smith,1982

and this study).

The adaptation of these methods to whole cells, such as isolated

intest'inal ep'ithelia'l cells (Bretscher and Weber, 1978)e sea urchin

oocytes (Harris et al ., 1980) or intact follic'le epithelial cells, as 'in

this study, resuìts in a decreased fluorescence resolution due to the

cell thickness. T'issue culture cell systems offer high resolution due

to their thinness, resultant from spread'ing jn cujture (Lazarides and

Weber,1974; Weber and Groschel-Stewart, 1974; Weber et al., 1975; Cande

et a].,1977; Franke et al., l97B and Osborn et al., 1978). Application

of these methods to whole cells would prov'ide the most ideal and d'irect

way of visualizìngthe cytoskeleton (Berthold, 1980; Byers and Fui'iwara,

1982 and White et al., l9B3). However the poor fluorescence resolution

necessitates using sectioned material.

Common'ly " f ormal dehyde f i xat'ion i s combi ned w'ith ei ther

postfixation in acetone and methanol at -20'C (Lazarides and Weber,

1974; trleber et al . , 1975; Schl jwa et al ., 1978 and l¡Jhjte et al ., l9B3)

or with detergent extraction with Trjton X-'l00 prior to fixation (Cande

et al.,1977; Osborn et al., 1978; Webster et al., 1978; Drenckhahn and

Groschel-Stewart, 
.l980 

and Byers and Fujiwara, 1982) to permeablize the

t'issue allowing the antibodies access to the cytoskeletal proteíns"

tixation of sea urchin oocytes with 90% methanol + 50mM EGTA was suitable

for m'icrotubule localization, while fixatjon w'ith .ì00% 
methanol was not

(Harris et â1., 1980).Possibly microtubules depolymerized due to the
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release of intracellular calc'ium 'in the 100% methanol fixat'ion (Harris

et al., 1980). Classical fixations wjth Bouins or buffered formalin are

also used with Success (Lazarides and Weber, 1974; l'Jeber et al . ' 1975;

Bussol ati et al . , 1 980 and Kramer, I 9Bl ) "

Fixation with paraformaldehyde and g'lutaraldehyde should be used

wi th some cauti on. Gl utaral dehyde fi xati on resul ts j n the best

preservatìon of intracellular constituents, but also creates a bright

nonspecìfic background fluorescence. Thjs is due to the crosslinking

actjon of glutaraldehyde fixation and the number of bound a'ldehyde

groups in the tjssue (Cande et g1..,1977; Harris et al., 1980 and Osborn

and t^leber, I 982 ) "

Specialized methods, Such aS exposure of t'issues to a sod'ium

borohydride (NaBHO) (an a'ldehyde reduc'ing agent) solutìon fol lowing

glutaraldehyde fixation are suggested to suppress the nonspec'ific

background f I uorescence (0sborn and [rleber , 1982 and bJo] osewick and

DeMay, I 982). In this study, however, I chose to minimize the

nonspecific fluorescence by selectjon of the fixation components. The

use of paraformalclehyde fixatjon alone was criticized by Harris et al.,

(1980) due to the poor ultrastructural preservation and shrinkage it can

cause in tjssues" It does however, pT"êsêrve microtubule arrays and

y'ie1ds very l'ittle nonspecific background fluorescence (Harris et al.,

l9B0 and 0sborn and Weber, lgBZ). In combination w'ith plastjc embedding

and its removal after sectioning, only the paraforma'ldehyde fixations

resulted in acceptable levels of nonspecific background fluorescence.

For paraffi n embedded tj ssues the probl ems of nonspeci fi c

fl uorescence Were I ess severe and thus the paraformal dehyde-
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g'lutaraìdehyde fixation method of Repetto-Antoine et al., (1982) was

used. Incubation of the tíssue sections in BSA solution prior to

exposure to the antibodies also reduced the incidence of non-specific

fluorescence (Bussolati et al.,1980; Kramer, l98l; Repetto-Antoine et

â1.,1982 and Wolosewick and DeMay 
.l982). 

Embedding tissue in paraffin

may reduce antigenicity and thus the intensity and specì ficity of

labelling (Feteanu,1978). ThÌs did not appear to be a problem in the

applicat'ion of these methods to Rhodnius folljcles. The fluorescent

pattern observed within the follicle cell epithelium was very bright and

consìstent, suggesting that if the ant'igenicity was impaired, it was not

by a signifìcant amount.

The application of immunofluorescence methods to plastic embedded

ti ssues has only recent'ly been successf ul ly accomp'l i shed (Rodni ng et

ôl . , 1980). The genera'l appf icat'ion of these methods to plastic

embedded tissue is 'large'ly unsuccessful . Steinberger (1967) in Rodning

et al., (1980) suggested that the antigenic determinants become so

enmeshed by the embedding matrix that antigen-ant'ibody react'ions are

inhibited. The key to successful'ly adapting these methods to plastic

embedded tissue sections lies in the complete removal of the embedding

media. 0f the 2 plastic removal methods (Lane and Europa, I 965;

Maxwell,1978; Rodníng et al.,1980 and Hogan and Smith,1982) the NaOH

method consistently removed the plastic embedding media from the tjssue

sect'ions for al I the p'lastics used in this study. The Epon-Araldite

embedding medium (Anderson and Ellis,1965) gave the best combination of

lowest background, with ease of sectioning and subsequent removal from

the sections. Rodning et al., (1980) embedded tissue in various media

including, Spurr's (Spurr, 1969), Epon 812 (Luft, l96l ) and
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Epon-Ara'ldite (Mollenhauer,1963). They reported no variation in these 3

media for ease of removal from the sections, rel ative degree of

background fluorescence and most important, the patterns of antigen

localízation. My results show that immunofluorescent localization of

tubulin can be app'lied to pìastic embedded follicle cell sections. The

increased resolution observed allowed for a more precise assessment of

tubulin distribution within the follicle cells.

Fujiwara and Pollard (1976) and Byers and Fujiwara (1982) used the

following controls in their studies: (A) absorbed antibody (to isolated

protein) followed by fluorescein conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG

(Fl-cAR); (B) preirnmune serum + FL-GAR; (C) FL-GAR alone; and (D) a

different lo antibody and then FL-GAR. The application of controls A

and B were not possible in this study as the antibodies used were either

purchased (Mi I es Laboratori es ) or the gi ft of Dr. Fuj iwara. No

preimmune serum was available, nor was a source of tubulin to absorb the

ant'ibody. Dr. Fuj'iwara's anti-tubulin is one of the best available and

has been successfu'lly used in a large number of diverse studies.

Results of my work with his antjbody were sent to him for evaluation and

receíved very favourable comments. The qua'lity of his antìbody, hÍs

eval uatjon of my resul ts, combined with the other control s I ran

indicated a hìgh degree of confidence can be p'laced on the results

obtained. These jmmunofluore.scence results also agree c'loseìy with the

TEM findings on microtubule distribution.

Characterization and Orsan'izational Dynamics of the Fol I icle Cell

Cytoslleleton During Oogenesis
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The format'i on of i ntercel I ul ar spaces between the oocyte and

fol I jcle cel I s occurs in groups as diverse as teleosts (Selman and

Wal lace , 1982 and Abraham et al . , I 984), amphibian (Dumont , 1972, 1979) ,

lizards (Neaves,1972), b'irds (Perry and Gilbert,1979) and many insects

(Anderson, 1969; Anderson and Spielman, 1971; Kelly and Telfer, 1979a

Huebner and Injeyan, l9B0 and Telfer et al., lgBZ).

It js a wìdespread phenomenon which provides a pathway for yolk

prote'ins (synthesized at extraovarian sites, l'ike the liver or fat body)

to reach the oolemma for pinocytotic incorporation. Insects such as

Glossina austeni, whjch do not form a patent follicle cell epithelium,

produce their yolk proteins from 'intraovarjan sources in either the

foll'icle epithe'lium or the oocyte directly (Huebner et al ., 1975 a,b).

In Drosoph'i l a , yo1 k protei ns may ari se from both the extra or

intraovarian sources (Cumm'ings and King, 1963; Mahowald, 1972 and

Postlethwait and Shirk, lg8l ).

The insects Rhodnius prolixus and Hyalophora cecropia are the best

systems studied in terms of the details and mechanisms involved with

patency formation. They also illustrate two different mechanisms by

which the spaces are formed. In llyalophora the spaces arise due to the

secretion of a proteogìycan matrix inbetween adjacent follicle cells,

beginning at the onset of vitellogenesis (Telfer, 1979 and Telfer et

â1., 1982). For details on the biochemistry and cellular events

inherent in the cecropia system see Rubinstein (1979), Telfer (1979) and

Tel fer et al . ( I 9BZ ).

The mechanism of patency formation in Rhodniu! is quite different.

As suggested in the'introduction, Davey (l98l) has concluded that in
Rhodnjus patency occurs due to a JH stimulated actìvìty of Na+K+
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ATPase's in the follicle cell membranes and the subsequent pumping out

of fluid from the cytoplasm.

The role of JH in stimulating patency in Rhodnius is established

(Pratt and Davey,1972 a,b,c; Davey and Huebner,1974 and Huebner and

Injeyan, 1980). An action during both previtellogenesis and

v'i tel 1 ogenesi s has al so been suggested (Abu-Hakjma and Davey, I 975).

During previte'llogenesis, JH is required to "prime" the follicle cells

to become responsive to the second action of JH, which is theinitiation

of patency at the onset and during vite'llogenes'is (Abu-Hak'ima and Daveyu

1975). Abu-Hakima and Davey (1977a) showed that the appearance of

spaces is correlated with a 50% reductjon in lateral follicle cell

volume. Thjs value was determined in us'ing interference microscopy

to measure the change in cell volume of isolated follicle cells upon JH

treatment (Abu-Hak'ima and Davey 1977a). Volume change appears to be

dependent on the effect of JH on Na+K+ ATPase, as s'ign'ificant 'increases

in enzyme activity occur with JH exposure and this response in inhibjted

by ouabain (Abu-Hakima and Davey " 1979 and Ilenchuk, .l980)" 
Ilenchuk

and Davey (.l983) have proposed that a specific Na+ K+ ATPase develops as

the lateral follicle cells enter vitellogenesis. These results

convinc'ingly support Davey's (.l981 ) explanation of patency formation.

Further evj dence, j I I ustrati ng that cytoskel etal di sruptors, such

as cytochalasin B and colchicine, inhibit the JH induced patency

response (Huebner, 1976 and Abu-Hakjma and Davey " 1977b) suggest an

involvement of the follicle cell cytoskeleton to the overall mechanism

of patency formation. Although Huebner and Anderson (1970" 1972a) and

Abu-Hakima and Davey (1977c) described the presence of microtubules and

microfjlaments jn Rhodnius f'ollicle cells, Ír0 study until now has
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compared the changes in the arrangement and abundance of these

cytoskeleta'l elements in the folljcle cells durjng oogenesis.

The i mmunofl uorescence and TEM resul ts both substanti ate that

initiation of patency is correlated with a microtubular reorganization

in the lateral follicle cells. This is reflected in a change from the

h'igh1y organi zed cy'l i ndri ca1 1y arranged mi crotubul es of the

previtellogenic cells to the random pattern observed w'ithin the

mid-vjte'llogen'ic lateral foll'icle cells. The ap'ical and basal follicle

cel ls maintain this regular cyl indrica'l microtubular arrangement

throughout oogenesis. Huebner and Anderson (1972) first reported that

the apica'l follicle cells remain tall and tightly apposed during

patency. It js tempting to exp'la'in th'is observat'ion by suggestr'ng the

maintainence of a well organized microtubular cytoskeleton precludes any

possì bl e cel 1 shape change.

These results confirm the presence of sub-populations of follicle

cel I s . Thi s i s the fi rst study to ul trastructural ly defj ne a

subpopu'lation of follic,le,cells jn Rhodnius prior to chorion formatjon.

The apical follicle cells are responsible for chorion cap formation

(Beament, .l946)" The production of this specialized region seems to

require the maintenance of tall columnar follicle cells as a template

for cap formation (Beament, .l 946). llargarites et âl . , (1 980) has

defined up to l0 different popula.tjons of follicular epithelial cejls in

Drosophi'la. The identification of these sub-populations was also based

upon follicle cell synthetic differences during chorion formation.

The involvement of mfcrotubules and microfilaments in the dynamics

of lateral fol I icle cel I shape in Rhodnius_ is not surprising s'ince an

abundant literature has impllcated their role in cell shape jn other
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systems. Examp les include Dictyostelium amebae (Roos et â.l., .l984 
and

Rubjno et ô1. , I 984), flagel I ates Naegl eri a g_t!Þgli and 0chromonas

(Bouck and Brown, 1973; Brown and Bouck, 1973 and hjalsho 1984), volvox

invers'ion (Vicmontes and Kjrk,1977), rat mast cells (Lagunoff and Chì,

1976), cultured mammalian granu'losa cells (Herman et ä.l., 1983 and

Albertini et al., 1984) and nonmammalian nucleated erythrocytes (Barrett

and Dawsen , 1974; Bertol'ini and Monaco , 1976 and Cohen, I 978).

M1crotubules are associated with the maintajnence of cell shape and

pigment granule mìgrat'ion in crayfìsh retinula cells (Frixione, l983)

and erythrophores and melanophores (Schliwa et al.o 1978 and Beckerle

and Porter, l9B3).

The orientation of microtubules within the follicle cells of the

gal I m'idge Heteropeza and the cockroach Periplaneta not only modulate

follicle cell shape but also contribute to the formation of the'long

ovoid shape of oocytes (Tucker and Meats, 1978). Microtubules in the

follicle cells are arranged so that tension is applied around the

circurnference of the growing oocyte. Oocytes which are cultured without

the follicle epithef ium become spherìca1, similiar to mammalian oocytes

as opposed to the long ovoid shape of the most'insect oocytes (Went,

r e78) "

Microfílaments are thought to influence cell shape by the creation

of contractile forces which physicaì1y compresses the shape of the cell.

Microfilaments are often transistory structures such as in the case of

the formation of the contract'iIe ring or cleavage furrow of dividing

cells (Schroeder, 1972, 1973, l98l and Fujiwara ej al., l97B).

Microfilaments can also form the main cytoskeletal constituent of very

stable cell structures such as the intestinal brush border (Mooseker,
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1976; Hirokawa and Heuser, l98l and H'irokawa et al., 1982) or the

stereocil'ia structures of the cochlear hair cells (Flock and Cheung,

1977; Tilney et â1., 1980; Hirokawa and Tiìney, 1982; Tiìney and

Saunders, 1983 and Tilney et al., 1983).

Addjtionaììy the processes of amphibian neurulation (Hande'l and

Roth, 1970 Karfunkel , l97l and Burns'ide 1973) and the mechanìsm of ì'ight

and dark adaptation of fish photoreceptor cells (Burnsjde, 1978 and

l,Jarren and Burns'ide, 1978) both illustrate clearly how cell shape

control can be mediated by the interaction of microfilaments and

mi crotubul es .

The vitellogenic lateral foll'icle cells decrease in height at the

onset of patency (Abu-Hakima and Davey, 1977a). Thjs decrease in height

'is correlated with the reorganization of m'icrotubules in the lateral

follicle cells. The formation of a random distribution of microtubules

would great'ly decrease the resistance an organized cy'lindrical

arrangement of microtubules would produce aga'inst a change in cell

height or volume.

The microtubules arranged randomly wou'ld stjll support the new cell

shape, but at the same time would not jnhibít any inward movement of the

cell boundaries that would be assocjated w'ith the cell shrinkage. The

overalì process of cell shrinkage by Na+K+ATPase mediated pump'ing of

fluid out of the cell, would thus be restrained untjl the mjcrotubular

cytoskel eton becomes rearranged.

The maintainence of the columnar, c'losely apposed shape of the

ap'ical and basal folljcle cells during vitellogenesis is certainly

related to the maintanence of the reguìar cylindrical arrangement of

mi crotubul es found i n these cel I s . Th'i s further strengthens the
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hypothesis that a rearrangement of the microtubular cytoskeleton is a

requirement for the observed cell shape and volume changes to appear in

the lateral foll'icle cells.

The complete jnvolvement of microfilaments to the overall process

cannot be conclusively assessed by th'is study. Microfilaments are most

prominant wjthin the patent lateral follicle cells. The appearance of

microfilaments at th'is stage could take on a similiar function as

observed wi th the contracti I e ri ng i n provi d'ing an 'inward contracti I e

force. Th'is would definiteìy assist wjth the modulat'ion of cell shape

and is likely involved with the formation of the lateral connections

between patent lateral follicle cells.

In add'ition to cytoske'leta'l reorgani zat jon and Na+K+ATPase mediated

cell shrinkage, patency, also involves the d'isassembly and reformation

of junctiona'l comp'lexes between the lateral follicle cells (Huebner and

Injeyan, l98l and Huebner, 1984b). By late prev"ite'llogenesis well

developed areas of septate and t type gap junctions are formed within

the cell membranes of adjacent previte'llogenic follícle cells (Huebner

and Injeyan, l98l). These cell junctions, along with the cylindrically

arranged microtubu'lar cytoskeleton contribute to the maintainence of the

tìght1y apposed columnar epithelium observed during previte'llogenesis.

By mid-vitel'ìogenesis the regions of junctional contact are l'imjted to

the lateral connections which form between patent lateral follicle cells

(lluebner and Injeyan, lgBl). The actual stimulatory factor for this

disassembly and reorientatjon is unknown.

Since in some systems the cytoskeleton is also involved in the

translocation of membrane components (Albertin'i and Clark, 1975), it is

possìbìe that the follicle cell junctional reorgan'ization may also
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depend on the alteratjon of the cytoskeletal components. JH could also

di rectly affect the cel I iunction dynamics, aS the act'ion of

gonadotropin on the mammalian granulosa cell oocyte gap junctions is

wel I characterized (Burghardt and Anderson, I 98.l and Dekel et al . ,

l98l ). Further research is requ'ired to clarify these points.

In conclus'ion, the mechan'ism of lateral follicle cell patency in

Rhodnius is a more complex process than genera'ì1y viewed. JH exposure

ei ther di rectly orindi rectly appears to stimul ate the observed change

in lateral foll'icle cell shape by intergrat'ing at least 3 separate

cellular processes. Namely, the rearrangement of the microtubular and

microfilamentous elements of the lateral follicle cell cytoskeleton, the

disassembly and rearrangement of cell junctions and the stimulation of
IA

Na' K' ATPase.

The details of the dynamics of the folljcle cell cytoskeleton

during oogenesis ellucidated in this thesjs add important elements to

our understanding of the overall process of patency. The results also

verify that Rhodn'ius foll'icle cells provide a good model system to study

the role of cytoskeletal organization in the modulation of cell shape in

a tissue. The applìcation of the detergent extraction techniques and in

particular the immunofluorescence techniques to paraffin and plastic

embedded ti ssues secti ons, wi I t hopeful'ly encourage the further

application and extension of these techniques to intact tissues of other

research systems.
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